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mediums in the South Sea Islands,. Australia, India, South Africa, Wboleaale and Shipping Lists on applioation. . 
England, an'd nearly every portion of. the civilized world-ranks as the JAMBS ROBERTSON, Manaler. 
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..4berdeen.-Mr. Findlay's, 47, Wellington Street. S~ance. . .. _ 
..4 ccrington.-26 , China St., Lyceum 10·80; 2-30, 6·30: Mrs. Wade. 
..4rmJ.ey (near LeedB).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-1S0. 
Ibhington.-New Hall, at 5 p.D!. 
Bacup.-Meeting Room, Princess St., 2.30, 6·30: Miss Gartside. 
BarrO'lD.in.Purmll.-B2, Cavendish ~t, at ll:and 6·30. 
B.atley Oarr -':'ToWD St., Ly«;:eum, 10 an~ 2; 6.:a0: Mr .. Galle.y. 
Batley.-Wellington St., 2·20 and, 6 : MISS Walton. 
BeeBton.":"Temperance Hall, 2·30 and 6: Mrs. J;loyle. 
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10, 2, Lyceum; 10-30, 6·30: Mrs, Wallis. 
Bingley. -Wellington St., 2.80, 6: Mr. Armitage. . 
Birkenhead.-B4, Argyle St., 6·80: Mr. Bateman. Thursday, 111Jh, at 

B, Mesmeric Seance. 
Birmingham.-Oo.lells Street Board School, at 6·80. 

Smethwick.-43, Hume St., .6·80. 
Bishop ..4uckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, 2-80,6. 
Blackburn.-Uld Grammar School, Freckleton Street, at 9.80, Lyceum; 

at 2·80 and 6·80. 
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths.2·80: Mr. Mayoh; 6·80, Service of Song. 

Sp;r .ners· Hall, ToWn Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10 ; 2·30 and 6·30: 
Mr. B. Plant.. . 

Bradfdrd -Walton St., Hall Lane, 2.80, 6: Mr. Hunt, and on Mon. 
Otley Road, at 2·80 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth. 
Li1l1lle Horton Lane, I, Spicer StI., 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Bentley. 
MIlton Rooma, Weatgate, at 10, ~yceum; 2·80, 6 : Mr. J. J. Morae, 

and on Monday. 
at. Jamel's Churoh, Lower Ernest Street, Lyceum, at 10; 2·80 and 

6·80: Service of Song. 
448, M.anohester Rd., 2·30 and 6-80: Mr. Todd and Mrs. Webster. 
Ripley St., Manchellter Rd., 2.80, 6·30: Miss Harrison. Tues:, 8. 
Bankfoot.-Ben1lley'a Yard, at 10·80, Oircle; 2·806: Mr. and Mra. 

Clough. Wed., at 7-80. Saturday, Healing, at 7. 
Blrk StretSt, Leed. Road, at 2-80 and 6. 
BowUng.-Harker St., 10.30, 2.80, 6: Mr. Thresh. Wed., 7·80. 
N orton Gate, Manohester Rd., 2·80, 6: Mr. Bloomfield. Tues., B. 

BrighotlBe.·Oddfellowa' Ball, Lyceum, 10.15; 2·80, 6: Miss Patefield. 
Burnley.-Bammerton St., Lyceum, 9·B{); 2.80, 6·80. 

North St., Lyceum at 10; 2·80 and 6: Mr. Newton. 
Trafalgar St., Lyceum, 10 i 2-80, 6. Monday, 7·30. 
102, Padiham Rd., 2·30, 6. Oircle, Thursdays, 7·30. Mrs. Heyes. 

Bur.lem.-Colman's Rooma, Market, Lyceum, 2; 6·80. 
BVker.-Baok Wilfred Street, at 8·80: Mr. Henry. 
Oard\U.-Hall, Queen at. Arcade, Lyceum, at 8 ; at 11 and 6·80. 
Ohurwell.-Low Eola, at 2·80 and 6: Mr. Boocock. 
OUckheaton..-Walker St., NorthgatJe, Lyoeum, 9-~5; 2·80, 6.80.: Mrs. 

Crossley. 
Oolm.-Oloth Ball, Lyceum. at 10; 2·80 and 6·80. 
Oo1om,.-Aaquith Buildings, at 2·80 and 6. 
Darwen.-Ohurch Bank St., Lyceum, at 9·80; at 11, Olrcle; at 2·80 

. and 6·80: Mrs. Craven. 
Denholme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2·80 and B. 
.Dew,bury.-48, Woodbine Street, Flatt, 2·80 and 6. 
Eccle,hilt.-18, Ohapel Walk, at 2·80 and 6. 
Eutir.-Longbrook at. Ohapel, 2·45 and 6·45. 
Felling.-Hall of ProgreBS, Charlton Row, at 6-80: Mr. McKellar. 
FoleshiU.-Edgewick, at 10·80, Lyoeum; at 6·80. 
Gatuhead.-Mrs. Hall's Circle, 18, Cobourg St., at 6·80. Thursdays, 8. 
Gl<ugow.·Bannockburn Hall, M.aln ~t., Lycewn, 6; 11·80,6·80. Thurs,8. 
Halifax.-Winding Rd., 2·30, 6: Mr. A. D. Wilson, and on Mon., 7·80. 
Hanley.-Masanic Hall, Cheapside, Lyceum, at 10·30; 2 and 6-30. 
Ba,weU Lane.-At Mr. Shields', at 6·ISO. 
Heckmondwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at 

2-ISO, B. Thursday, 7.80.. . 
Blanket Hall St. Lyceum 10; 2.80, Mr. E. Hoyle; 6, Mr. J. H. Bowen. 

Mon, 7·30, Pu.blic Circle. Tues,Wed, Thurs, Memb.ers' Ciroles. 
Hetton -At Mr. Shield's, 6, Kenton Rd:, Hetton Downs, at 7: I:-oeal. 
Heywood.-Argyle Buildinga, Market St., 2-80, 6·15: Mr. Verity. 
Houqhton.le·Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7·30. 
Huclder,jield.-Brook Street, at 2,-80 and 6-80 : Mr. E. W. Wallis. 

Institute, 8, John StI., off Buxton Rd., 2.30, 6: Mr. B. Plant. 
Hull.-Seddon's Rooms, B1, Charles St, at 6. Thursday, 7·80, Cirele. 
Ul. -2, Baok Lane, Lyceum, 2·80 and 6 : Mrs. "'aylor. 
Keighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-80, 6. 

Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2·80 and 6: Mr. Rowling, 
LancaBter.-AtheDlllUm, St. Leonard's Gate, at 1Q·80, Lyceum; at 2·80 
. and 6 80: Mr. G. Smith. 
Leed •. -Psyohologlcal Hall, Grove House Lane, baok of Brunswlok 

Terrace, 2·80 and 6·80: Mra. Yarwood. 
Institute, Oookrldge 8t., 2.80, 6·80: Mrs. Gregg, and on Monday. 

LeiceBter.-Liberal Olub, Town Hall Square, 2·80, Lyceum; 10-46, 6·1S0. 
Leoture Room, Temperance Hall, 6·80: Mr. G~ Wright. Lyoeum, 2·80 
162, High OroBB St., at 11 a.m. 

Leigh.-King Street, at 2.80 and 6. 
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., Lyceum, all 2·80; at 

11 and 6·80 : Mr. John Lamont. 
Lornlon-OtJmbemellllil.,102.-A1I7. Wednesdays, a1l 8·80. 

OtJMmg Town.-2, Brodley St., Becton Rd., at 7: Mr. Drake. 
Tuesday, 7.80, Soonce. Thursday, at 7·aO, Members' Circle. 

Olapham Junction.-6, Queen's Parade, 7: No meetings till Jan. 4. 
FO"est Hill.-23, DevonahU'e Rd., 7: Mr. Towns. Thurs., 8, StSance. 
l.lington.-W"llington .aall •. Upper Stl., at 6·45; . . .' 
I,litngton.-19, Prebend Street, at 7, Soonee, Mr. Webs~r.. .' 
Kemish Tenon" Rd.-Mr. WaITen's, 245, 7 •. Thurs., 7·80, Mrs. Spnng. 
King" ()rolB.-46, Oaledonian Rd. Saturday; at 8, Mrs. C. Spriug. 
King'.B Or?IB .. -182, Qaledonian ROl\d, at, 10·46, Disoussion-I

: The 
Soience of Numbers ;" at 6-45, Phrenol9gy, ~r. McKeD1~ae .. 

Lewtaham.-193, Hithergreen L81le, at 3: .Seances every F~day, B. 
Lower. Edmonton.-88, Eastbo'urne Terrace, Town Road, at 7·30, 

Olairvoyance. . ~attirday, at B, Develop~ Ciro~e~ . 

'.' 10 BAOK PAG •. ] 

MtJf"!/lebone.:-24:, Harco~rtJ St., 11, Healing an~ Olairvoyance, Mr. 
Vaoio , 8, Lyceum, at 7, Mrs. Treadwell; Monday B Social. 
Thurs., at 7·45, Mrs. TreadwelL Saturday 7.45 ~B.'Spring 

Mu. End. -Aultmbly RooDlll, Beaumont St. atl'7' . 
Notting BilZ.-124, PortJobello ~oad: Tuemlaya, ~t 8, IIr. Towns. 
Peckham.-Chepl1low Hall, I, HIgh St., 11.15, Mr. W. E. Long; at 

8,. Lyceum;. at 6·80, ~r. Morrel Theobald; at 8-16, Members' 
Oircle. Friday, Healing (Free) and Saance, 7.80 • 

Peckham'-'YmcheB1Ie~ Hall. 88. High St., 11.15, Mr. Veitch "Doea 
HypnotIsm E.xplllln Psychomet17; II 7, Open, Mr. J. A. Butcher. 

Seymour Clt/.b, 4, Bryanston ~lace, Bryanston' Square W at 7 
'u·_ V Cl . M . , ., , 

. JIU". ango, aIrvoyance. uSleal Service . 
8TupherdA' Bu,h •• 14. Orchard Rd., Lyceum, at 8; 7:: Mrs. Hawkins. 

Tues. and Saturdays, B, Seanc&, Mrs. Mason, Trance and Clair
v6ya~ce. Thurs., B, Physical Seance, Mr. Mason. Members 

Shepherd" Bmk.-At Mr. Ohance's I, Lawn Terrace North End 
Road, W:est Kensington. Wednesdays, at 8, Mn:. Mason. 

Sta.mford, Hill.-1B, Stamford Cottages, The Ores cent at Mrs 
Jones'. Mondays at 8. Visitors weloome. ' . 

8tepncy.-Mrs. Ayeri', ~5, JUbilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at B. 
Stratford.-Workman's Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mrs. Yeeles. 

Longton.-44. Ohurch 8t., at 11 and 6·80. 
Maccle.fleld.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, 10.30; 2·80, 6.80. 
MancheBter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Lyoeum, at 10 ; at 2-45 

and 6·80: Miss Walker. 
Oollyhunt Road, at 2·80 and 6-80: Mr. W. H. Rooke. 
Edinboro' Hall, nr. AJexandra Park Gates, 3,6.30: Mrs. Stansfield. 
10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Fridays, at 8.16. 

Mexborouglt -Market Hall, at 2·1S0 and 6. 
Middl"brough.-Spiritual Hall, Newpori Rd •• Lyceum, 2; 10.45, 6.30. 

Granville Rooms, Newport Road, at 10·80 and 6.80. 
Morley.-MisBion Room, Church St., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood. 
Nel,on.-S~ger Street, at 2·80 : Service of Song; at 6 : Mrs. Heys. 
Newcaltl,.on.Tyn .. - 20, Nelson Stree~. at 2.16, Lyceum' at 10·~5 and 

6·30: Mrs. E. H. Britten, and on Saturday. ' 
North Shi41dB.-r" Oamden St., Lyceum, 2·80; 11, 6-15, Mr.Weatgarth. 

41, Borough Rd, at 6·89: Mr. Moorhou~. 
Northampton.-Oddfellowa' Hall, Newland, 2-110, 6.80. 
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Sbakelipeare Street, Lyceum, at 2·80; at 

. 10-45 and 1S·80: Mrs. Barnea. 
Oldham.-Temple, off Union St •• Lyceum, 9·45 and 2' 2·80 and 6.80 . 

. Mrs. Green. '. ' . 
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horaedge St., Lyoeum, 10 and 2.80; at 8 and 

6-30: Mr. W. J. Leeder. Mondays, at 7.46. 
Opeml&a'W.-Mechanica' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyoeum, at 9.15 

and 2; 10-80 and 6-80: Mr. S. Featherstone. 
Mechanica' (Pottery Lane entrance), Lyceum a1l 2; at 6.80. 

Parkqate.·Bear Tree Rd., 10·aO, Lyceum; 2-80, 6: Mr. G. Featherstone. 
Pcndl.ton.--Oobden St. (oloae to the Oo.op. Hal!), Lyoeum, at 9.30 and 

1-80; at 2·45 and 6·80: Mr. W. H. Wheeler. 
Rawt,n.tall.-10.aO, Lyceum; 2-80 and 6: Mr. Newell. 
Rochdale.-Regent Hall, 2·80 and 6: Mr. T. Postlethwaite. Wednes. 

day, at 7·80, Publio Ciroles. 
Michael St., at 8 and 6·80. TU8IIday, at 7.4:5, Circle. 

S.ufO'1'd.-Spiritual Temple, Bouthport Street, CroBS Lane, Lyoeum, at 
10·16 and 2; 8 and 6·80 : Mrs. Horrooks. Wednesday, 7·4:6. 

Schole •. -Tabernacle, Silver St., 2·80, 6 • 
Shefjeld.-Oocoa House, 175, Pond Street. at 8 and 7. 

Cenilral Board School, Orohard Lane, at 2-80 and 6.80. 
Shiple1l.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Mercer. 
Skelmantltarp •. -Board Sohool, 2·80 and 6. 
Slcritkwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2·80 and 6: Mrs. Em,. 
Sou,h Shield,.-19, Oambridge Street, Lyceum, at 2.80; 11 and 6: Mr. 

L~hbrooke. Wednesday, at 7·80. Developing, Friday, at 7.80. 
Sowerby B,.,dV •. -Holllna Lane, Lyceum, at 10·8, 2.16' 6-ISO' .. r __ 

J. M. Smith. ' , • JJJ.ra. 

Spe~nymoor.-OeDtral Hall, 2.80, 6. Thurs., 7·80. Helpers welcome. 
StattOn Town.-U, Acelom Street, at 2 and 6. 
Stockport;-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, at 2·80 and 6.80: 

Mr. R A. Brown. Thursday, Circle, 7.80. 
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street at 6·80. 
Stonehou".-Oorptia Ohristi c::n;pel, Union Plaoe, at 11 and 6.80. 
SuncUrland.-Oentre HOUle, High St.,W., at 10-80, Oommittee; at 2.80, 

Lyceum; at 8·80. 
Monkwearmoutlh.-8, Ravenaworth Terrace, 6.80. 

Tun,tall.-18,·Rathbone Streetl, at 6·80. 
Tyne .Dock.·Exohange Buildinge, 11; 2·80, Lyceum; 6: Mr. J. G. Grey. 
Wal,aU.-Central Hall, Lyoeum, at 10; 2·80 and 6.S0 
Wuthouvhton.-Wingates, Lyoeum, 10.80; 2-80, 6-80; Mr. Pearlion. 

. Weat p.lron.-Oo.operatJive Ha'll, Lyceum, atl. 10·80 ; at 2 and 6.80. 

. Wed Val •• -Green· Lane, 2·80 and 6.: Mr. W. Howell. 
W~itwortA.-Reform Olub, Spring Oottages, 2·3u and 6. 
Wib,ey.-Hardy St., at 2·80 and 6: Mr. A. H. Woodcock. 
Wi.bech.-LectJure Room, Public Hall, at 10·80 and 6.46. 
Wood"ouIII.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road at 6.80 
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2·30 and 6. ' • 

REV. PETER DEAN, 
ON 

REV. T. ASHCROFT'S ATTACK UPON 
SPIRITU ALISTS, 

"\ 
'I'IIIn in tll' WalsaU Unilariaft. Fr" Church, NOli. 14th, 1Sg0. 

Mr. Dean Is not a spiritualist, but h. dellret iuatioe and rellilioul e ualit 
and his protost. aialnst the method. of Mr. ABherolt and hi' Iupportora a'!.. 1, 

. ". A SQATHING' ·RESU"KE.·· 
Mr. Dean thoWI that Blble·believerl, and 'Welieyana' •• ,eotallv u ht .~ b 

sph1tulllilta.·· . J' ° i w II 

'Thia HI .paa'e pa~phl.t alao containa. quotationll from the WallQ,U .' 
newspaperl, whlch'are uuallimouiliu their conde~natloll of Air Alh f~eek1Y 
elldinga,. and 'hpuld 'be OInCUUoTIlD BY. THOuiA.JfPI wher.ver air' • hero ftll pro· 

. . u .' - . .... cro i'0.I. 
. ~riCf ll1"'" p~" /1''', '13./01' 11., ~Q for h. PtI., 60 for ~. ~cl. 100 for 6, ~...:"" 

rr~ ", all '1lHI, from • . , ' ., "... ••• """ 

I.·W. WALLIS: la, ~etwor~ ItrHt; Oheetham, MlI-nOll'lttr • . ' . . 

[811" B.A.O:S: l~Q" 
• 

• 
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SOME PASSAGES IN THE LIFE AND HISTORY OF 
COUNT LEO TOLSTOi. 

No. I. 
IN compliance with the earnest request. of several of our 
readers, we select from the vast mass of literature given to 
~he ~o.rld b.y the ~bov&named eminent man-this evidently 
IDsplred wnter, thlDker,' and PRAOTIOAL expounder of his own 
theories-a few of those passages from his works that may 
afford the best olue to the marked peouliarities of his life 
and dootrines. Our first article will simply present a brief 
abstract of his strange life on its external plane, and the 
circumstances recorded will be drawn from the various 
translators' prefaces to his prolifio writings. 

Count Leo Nioholaeveitch Tolstoi is unquestionably 
one of the marked and notable personalities of the period. 
Anything, therefore, whioh can adel to our knowledge of 
him as a man cannot fail to be weloome to readers who have 
alr~~dy made themselves acqu~inte?- with his writings on 
relIgIOn, and those oharacters In hiS novels whioh reflect 
himself. ' 

Count made a solemn resolve to pIny no more. Arriving 
at the Cauoasus, however, where gambling was all too com
monly praotised, the fever for play returned, and the young 
man yielded to the tempto.tion. He commenoed to play, o.nd 
lost five hundred silver roubles, for whioh he gave a note to 
the whiner. . 

The note fell dUf>, but the luokless gambler had no means 
of paying it. He dared not write t9 his brother-in-law, and 
was in despair. Sleep forsook his pillow, and iu his deep 
distress he prayed fervently for help, and then fell asleep. 
The next morning as soon as he was dressed a paoket was 
handed to him; it oontained his note torn in two, with the 
assurance from the man who had won his money that he 
would not take payment from him on any terms. 

Count Tolstoi took part in 0.11 the expeditions of the 
Co.UCo.sus, enduring every hardflhip on the same footing as a 
oommon soldier. It was here that he began to sketch his 
powerful military tales. . 

At the oommenoement of the Crimean war the Count 
was transferred to the army of the Danube, nnd served well 
in the oampaign on' the staff of Prince Gortschakoft He 
subsequently took part in the storming of Sebastopol, after
wards writing his fiue treatise on that fortress. 

At the olose of the co.rnpn.ign Count Tolstol went on the 
retired list, and lived o.lternately in St. Petersburg and his 
own estate o.t Polyana. Here he spent his time in literary 
work, anel in writing many of his renowned volumes and 
magazine articles. 

The agitation in connexion with the Serfs deeply 
interested him, for he had stood very near the people all his 
life, and. he began to ocoupy himself, both in theory and 
practice, with the question of schools for the peasants, whioh 
di~ not the u e·xist. After' the emo.noi pation of the Serfs in 
1861, Count Tolstoi settled permanently on his estate. He 
realized deeply his duty to the people, took a grea.t interest 
in common sohools, acted for some time as Justice of the 
Peace, o.nd then pqblished an original· educational paper 
in whioh he presented the. most liberal views, and plea.ded 
warmly and eloquently for universal eduoation aud the eleva
tion of the masses. Count Tolstoi attacked all the questions 
of the people's rights and aristocratic prerogatives fearlessly, 
and claimed that his bold communistic dootrines were all 
derived from his praotical views of life. Still his opinions 
were peculio.r. Progress he conoei ved to be fi tted only for a 
small seotion of mankind, and that the leo.st oooupied. He 
opposed progress as an "evil for the majority," or for the 
people as a whole. Against the blessings of culture he set 
the blessings of nature, of wild oreatures, and of rivers, of 
physioal development, purity of morals, and so forth. This 
is the report made of him by some journalists, who visited 

. him in 1862·:- . . . ' ' 

Count Tolstoi was born August 28, 1828, in the village 
of N azabasnaya Polyana, in Tula. His father was a retired 
colonel who had taken part in the oampaigns of 1812-13, 
and was desoended from a friend and companion of Peter 
the Great. His mother was Princess Mary, a daughter of 
Prinoe Volonsky, hut, unhappily for her children, she died 
before Leo was two years old. His edUcation, as well as that 
of three elder brothers and his sister Marya, was under
. taken by a dist~nt rel!"tive, ~ maiden lady, of whom a very 
warm m~mory IS oherlsh.ed 10 the Tolstoi family. In 1837 
the famIly went to Mosoow, where the eldest son was .to -
ent~r the university, but .the father died suddenly, and his 
affairs turned out to be 10 grea.t disorder. For the sake of 
economy it was deoided to ltmve the elder children in 
Mosoow, and take the three younger into the country. Their 
eduoation did not prooeed very smoothly; sometimes they 
were t!l.ugh~ by German tutor~; sometimes by Russians. 
In 1840 their guardian, the Countess of Osten Saken died 
and their guardianship devolved upon another o.unt' thei; 
father's sister, who resided at Kazan. Thither they w~re all 
taken, and removing from Mosoow, the elder brother entered 
the university at Kazo.n. Count Leo, our subjeot, entered 
the university in 1843, in the department of Oriental 
languages, but after a year pa.ssed on to the study of 
the law. Here he remained for two years, but left the 
university before the oompletion of his oourse. The rector 
and several of the professors endeo.voured to dissuade him 
from this step, but as his brothers had finished their 
studies he res~lved to leave with them, and at the age of 
eighteen o.~companied them to 'thepater~al 'esto.te 'at 
Polyana, whio~ had fallen to his 'share in t.he division of the I~-Tli seemalls though this mn.1l lives till! lifo of the people, shares 

. father's property. Here he'Jived till 1851, when his brother their ~iews and is devoted to their· good with n.11 the powers of' his, 
Nicolai returned from the Caucasus and spent some time at soul, thougil his undersnan.ding of bhe,? ditfdl's· fl"o~ that of other peo~le . 

. Polyann. . This brother was in the army·.of the Oauoasus o.nd . The prouf of this is ·hi::! Bchoul, the chIldren ~f WhlOh he !!poke of With 
when. his leave of absence expired. Leo determl'ned t' h ac'oom' _.' evidtmt affectiun', prn.ising t~eir tn.leubg, qUI.cknes.8 of. ?omprehen~i0!l' 

v artistic feeling and .. good ffif)rI\lBI all of which tle cll\lm~d tQ ~ 1[1 

pany. him, partly to be with a brother he so much loved, .advance.of other cl\lsses of lIociety." 

• 
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In 1862 Count Tolstof married the daughter of a doctor, 
and one connected by ties of friendship with the Tolstol 
family. After his marriage he and his accomplished wife 
devoted themselves principally to family life, and his ideal 
of peaceful village home duties. It was onl!, at the 
beginning of 1870 that he recommenced writIng and 
publishing. 

For some time he ,again devoted his pen to public 
interests; next tQ soholastic works; and, finally, to religious,' 
questions and their application to common life. 

Thus far -we have only given the mere ex.ternal incidents 
of a very busy and very remarkable life. To show how 
much more the hidden currents beneath the surface of that 
life J,llay have assisted in forming a character still regarded 
as an unsolved problem by the public, we shall close this 
article by a few brief quotations (rom one of Count Tolsto{'s 
own autobiographica.l works, , entitled, "My Confession." 

On page 9 of the above work he says:- ' 

"In youth I honestly desired to m~ke myself Il. good man. Every 
time I tried to express my heart's longings for a virtuous life I was meb 
with contempt and derisive laughter. I found ambition, love of gain, 
lioentiousneBB, pride, anger, and vengeance held in high esteem, virtue 
scouted. Aunt used to say that there was one thing above all others 
which she wished for me, that was-an intrigue with a married woman: 
, Rien ne forme une jeune homme, com me une liaison avec une femme 
comme il faut.' Another of her wishes for my happiness was that I 
should become an a.djutant, and, if pOBBible, to the Emperor; the 
greatest happiness of all for me she thought would be that I should 
find 0. wealthy bride, who would bring me 8.8 her dowry an enormous 
number of slaves. 

I oannot now recall those years without a painful feeling of horror 
and loathing. 

I put men to death in war, I fought duels to slay others, I lost at 
cards, wasted my substance wrung from the sweat of peasants, punished 
the latter oruelly, rioted with loose women, and deceived men. Lying, 
robbery, adultery of all kinds, drunkenness, violenoe, ann murder, all 
committed by me, nob one crime omitted, and yet I was not the less 
considered by my equals a. comparatively moral man. Suoh was my 
life during ten years." 

Such is the awful picture of Russian aristocratic society 
some fifty years ago. If the reader is desirous of learning by 
w hat mental miraoles this man alone in the midst of a nation 
outwrought views which he even now honestly attempts to 
apply in a life of literal Christ-like imitation, we shall 
endeavour to point this out in direct quotations from the 
autobiographioal writings of Count Leo Tolstoi. 

(To be continued in our next.) .-..... ~ .. ~' .. 
I ..... ,,"-.... • 

WHAT MAKES TH~ DIFFERENCE 1 TWO! 

• 
IN the bitter gloom of a winter's mom, 
A babe was born, 
The snow, piled high against wall and, door, 
On the mighty oak boughs the frost lay hoar; 
But warmth and life shrined the happy face, 
So softly pillowed 'mid down and lace. 

• 

The bells clashed out from the reeling spire, 
The night was reddened by ma.ny a fire; 
The cottage smiled for the joy at the haU, 
As the poor man answered the rich man'(call, 
And his lot to-day was less forlorn, 
Because a little ohild was born. 

, In the bitter gloom of a winner's mom, 
A babe was born. 
The snow piled high in the narrow street, 
Trodden and stained by hurrying feet. 
On the hearth the embers lay cold and dead, 
And the' woman who crouched on the damp straw bed, 
Muttered a curse, as the' drunken sport, ' 
Swelled up to her lair from the crowded court. 
Riot without and squalor within, 
To weloome a waif to a world of sin; 
And 0. pitiful life was the more forlorn, 
Because 0. little child was born. 
In a smiling home amid sun and flowers, 
A ohild grew up. 
Calm, and beauty, and culture, and wealth, 
To give power to life a.nd grace to health; 
Gentle influenoe, thought and care, 
To train the darling of love and prayer. 
The stately heirlooms of place and blood, 
To orown the flower of ma.idenhood ; 
With childhood's pearly innooence kept, 
On the folded leaves where the lIunshine slept. 
S'o sweetly and riohly foa~ed the cup 

, Life held, where the happy girl grew up. 
Where ," home" was 0. vague and empty word, 
A child grew up. . ' 
Where oath alld blow were the only J.IW" 

, And ugly· misery all she sa~; , '. 
Wherf; want and Rin drew hand ill hand, 
Round the hnuntfl that,di,sgrnce our cherished land. ' 

, , . 

• 

A loveless, hopeless, joyless life, 
Of orime and wretohedness, struggle and strife! 
Never a. glimpse of the sweet spring skies, 
To soften the flash in the wild young eyes. 
No drop of peace from the poisoned cup 
Life held, where the reckless girl grew up. 

On a summer eve, as the s.1ow sun set, 
A, woman died. 
At the close of along and tranquil life, 
Honoured ~nd guarded, mother a.nd wife. 
With, gentle, hands,' whose work was done; 
And gentle head, whose crown was won; 
With children's children' at her knee, 
And friends who watched her reverently ; 
Knowing her memory would remain, 
Treasured by grief that soorce was pain; , 
With her heart's dearest at her ~ide, 
BleBsing and blest, the woman died. 

On a summer eve, 8.8 the slow sun set, 
A woman died. 
She had fought the failing fight o'er long, 
But time was cruel, and hard, and strong. 
Without a faith, without 0. prayer, 
With none to aid and none to care j 
With not a trace upon the page, 
From desperate youth to loathsome age, 
Midst sin and sorrow, wrong and cha.nce, 
And bitter blank of ignoranee ; 
With not a hand to help or save, 
With not a hope beyond the grave; 
Tossed in the black stream's rushing tide, 
Unmoumed, unmissed, the woman died. 
And" we all are akin," runs the parson's oreed, 
Ah! the riddle of life is hard to read! 

• 
AN AGNOSTIC'S OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM. 

TRE following remarks from a correspondent appeared some 
time since in The Agnostic, but were not deemed of sufficient 
weight or consequence to notice. Having, however, furnished 
arguments, suoh as they are, for reiteration by a class of 
persons who have not oapacity enough to originate ideas for 
themselves, we a.re requested to answer them. ,This we are 
now doing in complianoe with our friends' desire, also to show 
the style of logic by which it is assumed spiritualism is to be 
put down, and its present gigantic proportions completely 
crushed out. 

OBJEOTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM. * 
"My fatal objections to spiritualism," writes a corres

pondent of The Agnostic Journal, "after investigating the 
evidenoe for the so-oalled phenomena and revelations from 
all sources, are as follows :-

"l. It is of very limited individual experience, and 
quite unattainable of experienoe by the vast majority . 

"2. It objeots to the ourrent superstition called Christi
anity, yet erects in its plaoe an equally uncertain and 
unevidential theory in its plaoe. 

"3. The evidence is invariably second and third hand, 
such as B tells C that he heard or saw A, and when sought 
first hand is then undemonstrable. 

"4. Its press organs never admit practical offers and 
suggestions to spiritualists, but simply loose expositions ofits 
theory by unrecognizable oorrespondents, or those already 
biased to the' faith,' and strictly boyoott and burk all out
side praotical suggestions by honest sceptics. 

"6. Even when, in very rare cases, we obtain evidenoe at 
first hand, the spirits are always olothed. Noone has ever 
seen or dep.icted a nude spirit form. God in nature is pure and 
unmodest. ' ' 

"6. TJ:1e believers are of no greater'mental calibre than 
the believe~ in .the current form of Christianity, which 
oannot be eVIdentially proved in dogma or oreed, and as the 
spiritualists disbelieve and disown the one, what better 
evidence have they for erecting an equally undemonstrative 
, ism' in its place-?o s~-called .spiritualist possessing the 
power. of demonstratmg hIS experiences except to a similar 
believer 1 

"7. Its error is demonstrated by its exclusiveness of 
followers, its disbelief and vagueness of opposing evidence 
showing it to be but seotarian as are other equally illusiv~ 
fn.iths and religious systems which spiritualists themselves 
reject; yet a.ccept t,heir' own ,on, equally blind and illusive 
grounds, and have no better evidenoe to offer for,the'oDE; thall' 
the:other." . "' ' .' 
, , ANSWERED' . BY EDITOR OF Two Worids. 

.. (~) YVh?n ~his o~jector oan 's~?W u~ a ~ingle country of' 
ClVllIzatlOll m the world where spmtuallsm IS not, and where 

* Uy a cO~l'eRpOlident in ? ... 'lte AgnostiC J.olI7·n:u., date unk"no",n. 
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'WE are now·tmd then above our oWn aotio1l8-s~ldom on 
u. l~vel with thein.-Geo'rge .J.Uereditl". 

THE CONDUCT OF OUH. SUNDAY SERVIOES. 

WE have now before us twenty-one letters on the above sub
jec~, inoluding long essays from Messrs. 'fetlow, Rrown, H. 
Smith, Jas. H. Johnson, &0., advooatinO' the exhibition of 
pSJ:ch.ometry and clu.irvoyance at our S~llday services, and 
lll~I~tmg~contrary' to the· generally received opinion of 
spI.rIt ~eao.hers and e~perienced spirit·ualists ......... that the gifts 
of lllspiratlOnal speakmg and. test mediumship do cohere and 
aco?mpany' eaoh other; also, that the public platform is -as 
fittmg a scene for suoh manifestations as the private cirole. 
On the other hand we have seventeen letters, inoluding 
those f~Dl Mr. G. Newt~n, Mrs. Power, Mrs. Smith, and 
other wrIters wel~ known III our ranks, but only allowing a 
nom ~e plume ~o appear with their letters, pleading loudly 
(and m s?me lUs~allces p~inting to decidedly objeotionable 
personal IllustratIons) agaInst making the Sunday servioes 
the ~cene of e~hibitions in any form~ Nearly all·the letters 
received reqmre hours of revision, and some re-writing 
a~together before they can be printed-a task that one 
smgle over-worked editor could not possibly undertake. 

Added to this, the subject has been again and again 
thrashed ou.t, and fills up columns, to the disgust of Ollr 
readers, whICh they would .rather see occupied by news, 
reports of phenomeua, and hvlng subjects of interest. The 
entire question is now in the hands of the committees who 
arrange for the orde~ of the Sunday services and supply the 
platforms. The EdItor has again and again given her own 
experiences of two years' public service as a test medium in 
New York, and thirty years of arduolls ani ulloeasing travel 
and work as a platform lecturer in various countrios of the 
world. Furthor comment from -her would only subject her 
to the charge of egotism and self-interest, and therefore we 
pass over all the twenty-one wordy dislluisitions that lie 
before us without further remark. Knowing that the entiro 
~ubje?t is emi~elltly distasteful to our readors, and feeling 
It unjust to pnut one essay and leave tho remaining twonty 
unrepresented, we must beg kindly to say they aro at the 
service of the writers when stamps are supplied for their 
return, the Editor feeling unable to disburse the expenses of 
returned communications on her own account. 

The following letter, we may add, is in!:lerted only 
because the writer asks a special question in relation to the 
philosophy of spiritualism, the answer to which may servo 
to enlighten other inquirers besides the: writer. 

To tlte Editor of "The 'l'wo Worlds." 

. P.l!lAl~ MADA!ll,.-On a reoent Sunday evening I heard a 
spIrItualist lectUrIng, who desoribed spirit friends to some 
persons who were present at the close of tho leoture·. 
Although I am not a spiritualist myself yet r firmly believo 
that there can be manifestations from the unseen world under 
favourable conditions.' A short time ago I read in The Two 
Worlds a most beautiful description, and to my mind' a most 
reasonable one, of how the spiritual organization came into 
existence, by the Poughkeepsie seer. ThiS, I can under
stand, but the desoriptions given by persons who call them
selve~ "clairvoyants" are to me incomprehensible. On the 
Sunday evening in question I heard a locturer saying to a 
gentleman that he saw a lady with shrunken eyes, wrinkled 
face, and white apron s£andi'llg L)esill~ him. Good heavens I 
Lot any man who is a thinker just oonceive of a spirit of 
this ~escription. Bt!lnd~ng beside a man in an English board 
school If this be correct, then it appears to my mind that 
the spirit world is unequalled and unapproachable for idiotic 
absurdity in making a spirit appear at! a guy among a 
oivilized audience. Madam, as you are a spiritualist in whom 
I have always relied, would you please give me a little 
information relative to these olairvoyant descriptions. The 
spirit friends desoribed must have had spiritual bodies, 
otherwise all would have seen them, and if so, how do you 
account for the fantastic appearance of a spirit carrying a 
bag of tools, wearing spectaoles, having the hair peculiarly 
distributed over the cranium, and for the various fashions of 
spiritual whiskers, worn say from primeval man down, to the 
pres,ent t.ime ~ If mn.11 'appears in the ·spj'ri~. wol'ld accordillg: 
to ciairvoyil.l.lt . descriptions r fUll doulMlIl if"inuni/l·tality is 
desirahle. 'When writing, ] llligh t j l!Ht /:lay tbal: r think it 
w.ould bo of mlvalltu.ge to spiritultlisltl if lectui'el's wore a 
little better educated, bocause sceptics will .naturally slloer 

. at a person using, tlU." 11 " where it IS not· required' and omit
tino' it where it is required, u;Iso using a singular verb with 

.t:> 
a.plLU'u.lllOuu.'-:"'Yo'urs, &0.; . . PRO BoNO PUBLICO. . 
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ro the above oomments, we would ask "Pro Bono Publico" 
how he would know that it was his mother! father, sis~e:, 

, brother, or ohild, whom the olairvoyant peroeived as a SpIrIt 
approaohing him, unless the appearance, ?re~s,. and every 
item of description tallied with what the mdIvldual repre
sented in earth-life ~ Let it ever be remembered that the 
spiritual representations impressed upon the sight. mind, or 
,im.agination ,of the, seer, ,ar~ ~ade for the PU~~OSES OF 
IDENTIFIOATION. It would pe no, proof of identity if the 
spirit of Ii ohild who had been twenty years in the spirit
world were to appear as a beautiful angelic being of five or 
six and twenty years' old. ' , 

How the impressions of identity upo~ the sensorium of 
the seer are made we know no more now than when the 
spirit of Samuel, appeared to the woman of Endor, as "an 
old man wearing a mantJe," and was reongnized by Sau], 
through the tokens of identity given. Some spirits teach 
that the impressions of sight received are produced in pre
oisely the same way by spiritual magnetizers as by human 
magnetizers. or, in fashionable phrase, hypnotisers, and that 
these oompel their subjeots to see suoh objeots as their will 
creates: Other spirits affirm that. as there is a spiritual 
part to all things that are, or have been, so when the spirit 
re-enters the earth's atmosphere it oan reoall, as by psyoho
metry, all the external appeara.nces that will enable it to 
re-clothe itself in such form as will present every token of 
identity. In either, as in bdth cases, the spirit does not 
appett.r (01' very seldom does so), as it aotually is in the 
spirit-world; but, for the purpose solely of being recognized, 
reassumes suoh a form as will prove its identity. As to the 
ignoranoe and illiteraoy of some of the speakers who are 
plaoed on the platforms before educated listeners, we regret 
suoh a OOU1'se, and have pleaded against it until we are wetiry 
of the subjeot. ' The onus rests with the commIttees who 
engage suoh speakers, and they must abide by the inevitable 
oonsequenoes.-ED. T. W. 

• 
PHENOMENAL. 

A TRUE STORY. 
BY THE REV. GERRARD LEWIS, OF NEW ZEALAND. 

My wife's mother had in her service a ooaohman named P., 
with one son, James Henry P., who had been brought up by 
friends at a distance, and was apprenticed to a trade in 
London. His father had only twioe oasually mentioned him 
to me, and he had almo~t entirely slipped out of my mind, 
for with a large seaside parish on my hands, of whioh I was 
ourate, my time and attention were fully taken up with 
matters nearer home. I 'mention this, lest in the oourse of 
the following story my readers should chanoe to think that 
a. deep impression, previoUl~ly made on my own mind, had 
predisposed me to see what I saw, and afterwards to regard 
it in a supernatural ~ight. I cannot, therefore, too em
phatioally repeat that I knew next to nothing about James 
Henry P., the coaohman's son; I ~ad never seen him, and 
seldom, if ever, thought of him at all. 

It was a hot and bright afternoon in summer, and, as if 
it were only yesterday, I remember perfectly well walking 
down the street. I had to pass the house of P. I remarked, 
indeed, that all his' window blinds were drawn oarefully 
do)Vn, as if to screen his furniture, of whioh his wife was 

, inordinately proud, from the despoiling blaze of the after
, noon snn. I smiled inwardly at the 'thought. I then l~ft the 

road, stepped on to the side pavem~nt, and looked over the 
area rails into the front court below. A young man dressed 
in dark olothes, without a hat, and apparently about 
twenty years of age, was standing at the door beneath the 
front stepa. On the instant, from his likeness to my friend 
P., I seemed to reoognize his son. We both stood and looked 
earnestly at eaoh other. Suddenly, however, he advanced 
to that part of the area whioh was immediatly below where 
I was standing, fixed on me a wild, dilated, wrinkled sort of 
stare, and halted. The" desire to speak was evidently 
legible on his faoe, though nothing audible esoaped from his 
lips. ~ut 'his e~es spoke,; every feature in his oountenanoe 
spoke, spoke as It were a ~ile'nt languag~l in whioh reproach 

. and pain see~ed eq~al1y intermingled. A t first I WIlS 

startled,.,then I began to feel angry. ' II Why," I said to my
" self,' "does he look ut me iq. that manuer 'I '~' At last, 
annoya~ce, prevailing' over' surprise, I turned away' with the 
~alf muttered th,?ught: "He oertainly knows me by' sight 

"as '8. friend of his father, 'and yet has not the oivi1~ty 'to s~lut~ :.., . . 

, " 

• 

me. I will 06011 on the. first opportunity a.nd ask his reason 
for such behaviour." I then pursued my way, and thought 
no more of what had just occurred. 

On Wednesday it was my turn to officia.te at the local 
cemetery. On my at!king who WtiS to be buried I was told 
that it'was a youug man from my quarter of th~ town who 
had died of oonsumption. ' I cannot give the reaso~ but 
immediately I felt startled, and ill at ease. It was not' that 
I had the least suspiciion that anything' extraordinary was 
abou~ to happen. I had quite forgotten young P. , The 
feeling which I think was uppermo'st in my mind was 
annoyance at the fact that anyone should have died of suoh 
a slow disease in my parish without my knowledge. I asked 
at onoe for the registrar's certificate. My eyes fell on the 
words, "James Henry P., aged twenty-one years." I oould 
soaroely believe my own senses. . 

I lost but little time before calling on P. and his wife. I 
found the latter at home, and what she had to say only 
made me more uncomfortable stilL James Henry P. bore 
such a olose resemblanoe to his father that all who saw him 
remarked on the striking likeness. In a,ddition to this, 
during the last three months of his life, which he spent 
under his father's roof, he had. often wondered that I did not 
come to see him. His longing for an interview with me had 
been most intense; and every time that he saw me pass the 
house without going in, he had both felt and expressed a 
keen disappointment. In fact, he died terribly in earnest, 
wishing in vain to the last that I would 'come. That 
thought pierced me through and through. I had not gone 
to him, but he had come to me. And yet I would have 
gone, if I had known. I blame the dootor for not telling 
me; I blame the parents for not sending for me; and with 
that awful look he gave me in my remembrance, I blame 
myself, though I oannot tell why. 

James Henry P. had died on the Thursday before the 
Sunday on whioh I ,had seen him. He had died, too, in the 
front room, on a level with the area, into whioh its window 
opened. He had also lain there till the Wednesday following, 
awaiting burial. His oorpse then was lying in that very 
room on that very Sunday, and at the very moment, too, 
when I had seen hiB living likeness, as it were, in the area 
outside. Nobody, I found, had passed through the area that 
day; the door there had been looked and unused all the 
Sunday. The very milkman, the only person who oalled, 
had come by the front steps to the house; ,and P. and hiB 
wife were the only inmates at die time.-.New Zealand Maf.l. 

• 
MR. J. N. MASKELYNE, writing to the London ])aily 

l'elegraph, says :-" Having for many years been recognised 
by the publio as an anti-spiritualist and exposer of the frauds 
praotised by spirit media, it may surprise some of your 
readers to learn that I am a believer in apparitions. Several 
similar occurrenoes to those described by many of your 
correspondents have taken place in my own family, and in 
the families of near friends and relatives. The most remark
able one happened to my wife's mother some years ago. 
Late one evening, whilst sitting alone busily occupied with 
her needle, a strange sensation oame over her, and upon look
ing up she distinotly saw her aged mother standing at the 
end of the room. She rubbed her weary eyes, and looked 
again, but the spectre had vanished. She concluded it was 
imagination, and .retired to rest, thinking nothing more of 
the vision, until th:e next day brought the news that her 
mother, at about the same time the apparition had appeared, 
had fallen down in a fit and expired. I will also relate' a 
oircumstance which happened to myself, as it may tend to 
throw some light upon these common occurrenoes. When a 
boy, and learning to swim, I got out of my depth, and was 
very nearly drowned, being insensible when taken out of the 
water. My sensations were similar to those whioh have often 
been desoribed by others. After the terrible feeling of 
Buffocation I fell into a pleasant swoon, and a panorama of 
all the principal inoidents of my life passed before me. The 
last thing I oould remember was a vivid picture of my home. 
I saw my mother, and could describe minutely where she 
Bat,' and what sbe was doing." Upon re~urning, home I kept 
the secr,et' of wh~t ,had happened from her. She, however, 

, questioned ,me closely, and said she felt strangely uneasy an,d 
anxiou~ about me; aud thought some acoident had befallen 
me., I am cOllvinced that 'had it been, night-time, and my 
mother alone, ~ith little to ocCupy h'e1' attention, sh~ wQuld 
have seen my ghost, and perhaps 'the, ghost 'o~ the wat~r 

'which olosed 'over my head; as .plai1l1y as I BiloW her gh,ost, . 

. , 
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and the ghost of the room in which she was sitting. In after 
years, when pondering over these and other facts, I came to 
the conclusion that it was quite possible for one mind 
occasionally to influence another, no matter how great the 
distance apart, especially where' two hearts beat as one,' or, 
more correctly speaking, where two brains vibrate in unison. 
-Melbourne Argus, Dec. 30th. 

• 
. SPIRITUAL FRAGMENTS. 

II Gather them up." --
A CASE OF SPIRITUAL VISITA'rION. 

"TUERE are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio, than 
are dreamt of in your philosophy."· Till recently I had 
more than grave doubts-in fact, an absolute disbelief-in 
the tales one has read of and heard about the appearance of 
men and women, on the eve of th:eir departure for another 
world, to relatives or friends at a distauce. The number of 
such tales is legion.· Who is . there that has not heard of 
some, and passed them by as tales told by the "idle wind, 
tit only for people in their dotage, or for persons who are 
easily gulled 1 After the case I am about to gi ve, the rdle 
of the unbeliever and the scoffer seems out of place. If it 
were not vouched for on the most unimpeachable testimony, 
I confess I should be amongst the last to believe it. 

Not many weeks ago there was a student at the Sheffield 
School of Art, who was absent from the school in conse
quence of an attack of bronchitis. As he had been absent 
from the same oause on many previous ocoasions, nothing 
was thought of it, for his indisposition had a.1 ways been 
followed by recovery and by his speedy return. So it was 
expected would be the oase now. Certainly not the slightest 
idea was entertained that he was this time seriously ill, and· 
if anyone was aware of it, that person was not one of the 
assistant masters in whoae class the student was. It is im
portant to bear this in mind, for as it seems to me every
thing turns upon it. One night this assistant master was 
suddenly awakened in the middle of the night. Starting up 
in bed he saw the form of the student standing by his bed
side, and heard him say-or thought he heard him say-." I 
am sorry to say, Mr. [for an obvious reason I do not men
tion the name], I cannot do my modelling." Call it dream, 
viijion, or what you like, this was singular; but the most 
astonishing part of the story remains behind. The following 
morning the assistant master went to the student's house to 
inquire how he was. You can guess the information he 
obtained. Death had come to the house during the night. 
1'he student was dead. I believe thtl time the young man 
died was the exact hour when the master was awakened and 
saw-well, call it what you like.-From the Slteffield and 
Rotlterham independent, November 20th, 1890. 

BRAVE WORDS FROM A BISHOP. 
THE liberal and enlightened views expressed by the Bishop 
of Wakefield at the annual meeting of the Yorkshire 
Naturalists' Union deserve to be taken to heart by those 
who would have their fellow men remain in the Cimmerian 
darkness of fabl~ or tradition rather than accept the demon-

.. strations of science and the deductions of- reason. ACter 
drawing a pathetic picture of the sage Galileo, bending on 
his knees before the merciless mynpidoms of the Inquisition, 
and being forced to confess for the saving of his life that the 
Copernioan system he had taught was a tissue of lies, the 
Bishop pointedly asked what was :QlorEi likely to lead to in
fidehty-the light of the· sage or the ·darkness of the Churoh1 
God's library, he said in a sentence which is golden, does not 
consist of one book. Does the theory of evolution upset and 
demolish the orthodoxy 9fthe Christian's belief In the oreation? 
But a few years since the question would have sounded 
ridioulous, ifnot profane. Darwin's teachings were fulminated 
against by leaders of the church as though they emanated 
from a demon or a maniao. The Bishop of Wakefield sounds 
the knell of such rhapsodical and ignorant outbursts on the 
part of timid and alarmed orthodoxy. The higher Christian 
philosophy, he declares, now more and more recognising the 
doctrine of the imminenoe of the Creator in all creation, can 
accept the doctrine of evolutjon without fear.. T.here is . 
nothing inimical to' or destructive of a ·Christian'a belief iIi 
the creation, . if it were·./ls clearly demopstrated ~s a problem 
iil Euclid that the Creator proceeded by successive stages of 

. advanoe ill moulding the world and its inhabitants as we see 
it and. ~hem to-day, . instead of fashioning and viVifying aH. 
by separa~e and l;iit;lcoQnected ~cts. 'l'his, ·in brief, is tHe 
deolaration of-the· Bishop of vV' akefield, an·d thou;;rh. it may 

astound and mortify treble-armoured defenders of the literal 
acouracy of the Mosillo re'cord-as translated from au old 
world language into the Vulgate, and from that into English 
-it will appear to others who are willing to aocept the 
teachings of scienoe, and to grasp their significance, as a 
proof of advance among the leaders of the Church, whioh is 
as creditable to their intelligenoe as it is eJevating to the 
doctrines of which, in· a certain sense, theyal'e the depositaries . 

• 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 

GOOD NEWS FOR CHRISTMAS, 1890. 
TUB CHRIeTMAf:I DOUBLE Nm.IBlllft, OR. CURIerHA! TALE! 

OF Two W ORLDI!.· 

AT the 1a.st board meeting of Th~ Two Worlds Direot.qrs it 
was determined tha.t a Supplement or DOUBLlII NUMBBR of 
Th~ Two Worlds should be published together with the 
regular weekly issue, specially designed for Christmas read
ing whether by old, young, or middle-aged. 

TXlS CRRI.THAI! SUPPLEMmNT 

will oOlll~ist of euch Talee, N arrati Tee, and Inoidents as will 
form a highly interesting and seasonable addition to the 
literature of Christmastide. 

In compliance with this arrangement THm DOUBLE 
NUHBJla ie now in course of preparation. All advertise
ments and extraneOUB subjeots will be excluded from the 
Supplement, and every column will contain matter of 
extraordinary interest. 

The series will commence with a oharming and original 
novelette, entitled-

"THlC POPULAR PREAOHER. II 

This will be followed by onl of the most extraordinary of 
spiritual improvisatioDB, entitled-

"TUlI ESIJAPlC, II 

together with thrilling narratives of speotral ha.untings, 
ecraps, facts, and poems, orowding up every column with 
the worth of twelve times its oost, namely, with the usual 
weekly iIlSU8, TWOPENCE. 

Send orders to Mr. E. W . Wallis, Sub·e litor, omoe of Thd 
Two Worlds. 

• 
MRS. BRITTEN'S VISIT TO CARDIFF. 

·THE l:Ihort, curt, and scarcely just notice that appeared iIi the 
last number of this journal ooucerning the above subjeot haa 
·called forth several It,tters of remonstrance, aue!, some angry 
words thatreq uire comment. The Editor has invariablyiguored 
all personal details as far as possible, deeming them inoon
sistent with good taste, and in order to set an example to 
those who expand into prolix and wearisome details concern
ing what has been said and dono at meetings-the reports of 
which can never have the effect of persoual influence-the 
Editor has repeatedly def:!ired her correspondents to give the 
briefest possible notices of. her own lectures, and the sayings 
and doings thereof. Why her visit on a me~orable occasion 
has been thus reduced to such minimum proportions it is need
less to inquire. It is only justice to the good and faithful 
friends who welcomed and sustained her on that occasion, 
however, no less than to the same noble workers who are now 
labouring in Cardiff with purse, person, and influence to sus
tain the cause and promote its diffusion, to say that the three 
meetings taking place there on- Sunday and "Monday, the 30th 
of November and 1st of Deoember, :were marked eras in the 
progress of the spirit,ual cause ill Cardiff. The former suc
cesses in physical manifestations achieved by Messrs. Spriggs, 
Sadler, and others have never been forgotten; and the good 
standing and respectability of the spiritua.lists of Cardiff no 
doubt procured for Mrs. Britten a far more favourable and 
impartial hearing than could otherwise have been obtained. 
The beautifully fitted and pleasant auditorium of the (Jrowll 
Court in the Town Hall was liberally granted by the Mayor for 
the three meetings. The audiences, despite bitter cold and hell. vy 
rains, were large and highly respectable. Reportel's li'om the 
various papers were vresent, and in their notioos 001'0 highly 
eulogistic testimony to tho spouker's powor of "logic aud 
eloquence." Dr. Williams, the suc~essful and lea~ned direc
tor df the new system. of.cnre at MOjl'n .a:0u~e, pl'osj(~ed) .nnd 
the Editor herself, withqut further all.u8101l to ~ho BUCCeS/:! of 
the meetings,. desires to bear \luql!ll.h?ed test~mon.f to .the 
warm~h, good .will, upd kinduoHs wll1~~ chl~ractel:Js~d· ~e~' . 
receptloIl amongl:lt the whole·siJUled· spIrltuaJrsts o! Cardiff, . 
and tp the promis,l:l of' weU-del:lol'~ed progr~ss .whICh th9ir 
energy, Helf-Huorifice aud ~ood soornl. st~lId~/lg ml.1f:!t ensure 

. for the m~dntenunoe of thell' nob~e,fa~~h III South Wa.les. 

.. 
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OF "THE 
THOUGHT." 

DRIFT OF 

l.'HE following brief artiole appears in one of the best written, 
most intelligent, and Liberal weekly papers in the provinces, 
~amely, The Cornubian, and Red'rutlt Times. Besides being 
one of the grand "old identities" of journalistio literature, 
The Cornubia,n ra.nks high in the estimation of every Liberal 
reader, were It only from the column written by its leading 
spirit, under the f:Jobriquet of "NOTES BY DRUS." We have 
quite reoent.ly notioed in this paper the horrible and inhuman 
teaohings of the great Tabernacle light of London-Spurgeon
but we give DRUS'S quotation entire first, beoause the 
thinkers of the nineteenth century cannot beoome too 
familia,r with the horrors vented in a modern pulpit con
cerning the oharaoter and dealings attributed to their 
HEAVENLY FATHER, and next we rejoioe in being able to 
show what suoh true men, 'itS our talented Cornish writer, 
think of suoh deleotable stuff as he quotes.-Eo. '1'. W. 

NOTES BY "DR US." 
,THE anniversary services of the Redruth Primitive Metho
dists have generally been oonduoted by talented, ,earnest 
ministers; and the Rev. B. Senior, o~ London, who preaohed 
at the last anniversary, may not have been an exoeption to 
the rule. But I objeot to his teaohing on the subjeots of 
rewards and punishments. He is reported to ha.ve said: 
" At death the soul went to heaven or hell. If uo sin oould 
enter heave'n where could the sinner go ~ " By some persons 
present this question might have been considered a poser. 
Had Mr. Senior proved his assertion respeoting the other 
state, the interrogatory would have been pertinent; but he 
either drew upon his imagination for his faots, or took his 
oue from Spurgeon or some other hell-fire preaoher. Con
oerning the lower regions to whioh unbelievers in the 
Christian dootrine obtain a free p'ass, Spurgeon in one of his 
disoourses remarks :-

There i8 a l'eal fil'e iu hell, us truly as you have uow iu a l'cal uody 
-a, fire exactly like that whioh we have on earth in evel'ything exoept 
this, that it ~ill torture you. • You have Beeu a.sbestoB lying iu the fire 

, rEld h9t, but wheu you take -it out it is uUooullumed. So y.our oody wUl 
be prepared by, God in suop a way that it will burn for ever ,without 
bein'g cousumed; it wiWlie, not, as you ~on!lider" in metaphorical firc, 
but iu actual flame. Did our Saviour meau' fictious when he said he 
woulcl cast .bQdy and soul"into hell? Whn.t should therc be /I. pit fOl;, if 
there were 110 bodles 1 Why' fire, why chains, if there were, to ue ,n,o' 
b.!>dies 1 Qau fire touoh the Houl? Oarl pits shut in the spil'it,? Can 
cha.ina fetter souls 1 No! pita and fire and ohains are. for bodies, all'd 
bodies ~hall' b\, there; Thou wilt alee f) iu ,the dUEIt a little while,. Wheil 

, . 

thou diest thy soul will be tormented alone-that will be a hell for it
but at the day of judgment thy body will join thy soul, and then thou 
wilt have twin hells, body and soul shall be together, full of pain thy 
soul sweating to its inmost pores, drops of blood, and thy body from 
head to foot suffused with agony; consci~nce, ju~gmen~, memory, all 
tort~ed; but m~re, thy hea~ tor.mented WIth racklDg pams; thine eycs 
startmg from thell' sookets WIth SIghts of blood and woe' thine ears tor
mented with sullen moans and hollow groans and shrieks of tortured 
ghosts; thine heart beating high with fever thy pulse rattling at an 
enormous rate in agony, thy limbs cracking like the martyrs in the fire 
and yet ul!burned" tJ;1yself put in a vessel of hot oil, pained, yet undes~ 
troyed, vems bec~mlDg a ro~d for the hot f~et of pain to' travel on j 
every nerve, a stnng. on WhiOh the devil shall ev:er play his diabollcal 
tune of Hell B Unutterable Lament; thy I!oul for ever and ever aching 
and thy body palpitating in unison with thy BOUI. ' 

In another sermon on the same subjeot Spurgeon repre
sents the near relatives of the lost as aoquiesoing in the 
Divine purpose respeotiJilg them. If Spurgeon's ~tatement 
be correot it does not mend matters~ It only shows to what 
extent infatuation may go even in the other state. Certainly 
no suoh ideas obtain among right-minded persons in this 
world. They would be unable to enjoy heaven while one 
sinner remained in torment. As Mr. Wakeman says in his 
article, in the ", Arena," on the "U nohurohed Millions:" 
"The human touch makes it utter folly to try to feel that a 
heaven oan be at all as long as there oan be a single human 
being in hell." It is one of the glowing oonoeptions of Mr. 
Alger that "if there was but, one soul doomed to eternal 
torment, and that the wiokedest soul that ever lived, there 
would be a petition reaohing from Sirius to Alcyone, signed 
by a universe of moral beings, and borne by a convoy of 
angels representing every orb in spaoe, praying God to for
give and release that soul." Should suoh a petition fail, then 
the entire universe of being would say, in the language of 
Professor Huxley, " to infliot infinite misery for finite ill-doing, 
is in no sense just." 

Such men as the members of the Penzanoe Antiquarinn 
Sooiety, whose annual llil3eting was held the other day, are 
doing muoh in the way of exposing the fallaoies of the 
popular oreed. I find mention was made at the meeting 
of certain disooveries of human implements, &0., in the oave
q wellings in this county. Anyhow suoh disooveries are 
almost oonstantly being made in different parts of the 
world, thus confirming the truth regarding the antiquity of 
man, and entirely upsetting Arohbishop Usher's interpreta
tion of the Old ,!'estament. "Anthropology, aided by geology, 
tells us that about the glaoial period, some 250,000 years 
ago, the river-drift man, armed with his flint spear and 'fish
bone arrows, pursued his prey, thc reindeer and the urns, 
.guided by their summer and winter migrations, from Africa 
to England, and from England to Afrioa, unoheoked by 
modern seas." Suoh'a disoovery establishes the dootrine 
that "man has not fallen from an original high estate in 
whioh he was oreated six thousand years ago, but that, from 
a period vastly earlier than any warranted by the sacred 
chronologists, he has been.in Bpi te of lapses and deteriora
tions here and there-rising." 

This knowledge is having tho effeot of lessening the 
attendanoe at orthodox plaoes of worship. Perhaps it will 
partly aooount fPl' the tremendous leakage in the Wesleyan 
Connexion, to whioh I referred in your last impression. I 
say" partly," beca.qse I think the absurdity of theologioal 
teaohing generally has to do with the exodus. The erst
while members rightly think that '.' to inherit disease and 
death through Adam's sin is a misfortune, not a fault; and 
that, guilt not being transferable, but necessarily personal, to 
represent the Deity as punishing a child for its parents' orime 
is to plaoe hini on a level with the wolf that devow'ed the 
lamb. " 

John Morley writes of" the popular creed, with its mean 
and fatuous and contradiotory idea of an omnipotent God, 
who gave us guilty hearts so as to have the right of punish
ing ue, and planted in us a love of pleasure' so as to torment 
us the more effeotually by appalling ills that an eternal 
mimole prevents from ever ending." "If," l'emarks Huxley, 
"God is the oause of all things, He must be the oause of evil 
among the rest. If He is omnisoient, He must have the fore
knowledge of evil; if He itJ almighty, He must p08sess the 
pow~r of preventing or ,of .extinguish~ng. evil. And to say 

, that an all knowing and all powerful Being is' not' ree,pon- . 
sible for what happens, beoause He only pOl'mits it, is, un~or 
its intelleotual asi)ect, a piece of childish sophistry' while 
ns to the. mOl'allook of it, one, has only to ask nny (iecelltly 
honourable 111an whether, under like CircnlUstallo~, h~ would 
try to· get rid ofl~ia responsibility by suoh a. p~ea." Winwo<;>d 
Reade i'egards orthodoxy ~s injurious to the intelleot and . .. . 

" 
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also to the moral life, inasm uch as it orders ci vilised men to 
believe in the legends of a savage race, and demands that the 
reason should be sacrificed upon the altar. Happily intelli
gent men and women are getting to see these things and 
hence their change of front,-Oumubian, ' 

• 
CURIOUS FESTIVAL IN HONOUR OF THE RED 

MAN. " 

They come to teach us how to live 
In peace with all mankind, 

And tell us to each wrong forgive, 
If we would gladneBB find. 

And so with them thesc harvest days 
Our thankful hearts we lift 

'1'0 God, in songs of grateful praise, 
For nature's bounteous gifts. 

, Dr. Richardson, of Charlestown, Massaohusetts, WaS 
then introduced, who made a few remarks, speaking feelingly 

, HARVEST' MOON FESTIVAL AT ONSET, 111 ASl:!. , of the late Dr, I. P. Greenleaf, who inaugurated this H~rvest . 
Vi E believe that no other Sniritualist Association gives' honom 
to the Red men by setting apart a. day for their especial 
celebr~tion in acknowledgment of their power, ,strength and 
help to us spiritually and physically, except the Spiritualist 
Association at Ouset. A day has be~n set apart here each 
year at the full of the harvest moon, us being the most 
fitting time for such an event. D~. I. P. Greenleaf first 
instituted this celebration, and it has beon observed each 
year, at his request, until the present one (1890), which for 
harmony, peace and good will has been pronounced by many 
itS exceeding every prior event of the kind. 

The Temple was beautifully decorated with flowers and 
foliage, fruit and vegetables, making n most pleasing and 
altractivd sight, showing the artistio skill and good taste of 
those. having the matter in charge. In front of the platform 
and reaching to the floor was one mass of flowers and foliage, 
while in the front centre was skilfully hidden a table bear
ing its load of tempting fruit. At the right entrance to the 
stage stood a pyramid of golden rod, and beside it on the 
wall was arranged a "ladder of progression," made of roses 
and evergreens. At the left entrance stood a pyramid of 
purple asters, and near that a large anchor of roses and 
fern~, '1'hc piano was hidden by a mass of foliage. In front 
of the speaker's table was a harp of tOll. roses, and underneath 
this motto, "Harmony," of light evergreens on a black back
grouud. In the ceutre of the platform, a little back 
of the speakers, stood a mammoth pyramid of vegetables, 
surmounted by a large spread eagle, while from each side 
were suspended baskets of flowers. Above and surrounding 
the arch overhead was the motto, "Welcome to Our Harvcst 
Moon," in the centre of which was n large star, from which 
hung suspended a mammoth bell of mosses and roses. The 
pilllrs t.hat support the roof of the building were wouud 
with wreaths of evergreens and wild flowers, aud over tho 
en~rance to the hall was gracefully festooned the star 
spangled bauner., The pictures of Dr. Greenleaf and other 
workers in the cause of spiritualism who have passed on 
were decorated with wreaths and evergreens, and seyoral 
large portraits of the guides of some' of tlie mediums, 
executed by Louie Jones, were brought ill and arranged in 
conspicuous positions. The whole interior decorations were 
a marvel of good taste and beauty. 

The usual harvest moon attractions were preceded by a 
marriage consummated on the platform by Col. Crockett, 
the President of the Association, the coutracting parties 
being Mr. Charles rr. Wilder, of Leominster, and Miss Emily 
Clara Newton, of Boston. 
, The Saturday afternoon services were opened by the 

, president welcoming and greeting the ] ndian and congratula
ting the audienoe present, after which a harvest moon song 
(oomposed by Mrs. Shelhamer Longley) was sung to the 
tune of " Auld Lang .Syne.' . 

THE HARVEST MOON SONG. 
The harvest moon it:! horo again, ' 

So glOlious and' fair j 
It sheds ita bea.ms like golden rain. 

In beauty everywhere. 
And as we gladly gather round 

Our fet:!tive, vine-crowned board, 
Our wa.lls with joyful notes resound. 

POl' autumn's rich reward. 
'rhc harvest time once more haB come, 

With all its bounteous food-
The ruddy pcar and purpling plum, 

And Btores of all that's good. 
And now to Onset on the bay, 

In friendship deep and stroug, 
We wend our happy, eager WilY. 
, To sing the harve,st song. 
O'ur spirit friends froql worlds o( light, 
" Return with words of cbc~i', 
And in their heavcnly work unite 
, To blesH Oll,l' pathwa.y here. 
And from tIleir,hunting g~ot1ndl:l a'J.,o\'t" 
" .our Indian brothers come, ' , 
'ro fill our heartij with pence an(1 love, 

At this brig~,t " Harvest Home. ,.' 

Moon Festival, and at whose wish this celebration has been 
continued' from year to year. . Also of the Red man, "'ho . 
once roamed these grounds in the happy possession of his· 
home, and who plied his canoe over the waters of beautiful 
Onset Bay; ,also of his influence upon mediums and others. , 

Mrs. Longley, beiug next introduced, paid tribute to the 
Red man, these untutored. child.ren of the forest who come 
to bring heu.~th, strength, and kindness, whioh has obliged 
us to recogmze in our hearts that he is not a treaoherous 
being, but th~t he comes '~ith love and kindlY'feeling, and 
has pr~ved lumself o,ur frlend, and it is in this day and 
geueratlOn we pay trlbute to, reoognize by word and deed 
i? so~g and speech, and' give expression to our apprecia~ 
tIOll 1D our own heartl:l of the benefit we renlize from tho 
Indian, and as at this season of the yoar the Hed man's 
cnstom was to visit this place and celebrate the harvest 
llloon, Dr.!. P. Greenleaf felt that it was Lut our duty to 
remember and lipeak lovingly of the Ind.ian counsellor llnd 
friend at this time, and for that reason, and by his request, 
we have each year remembered the Hed man by celebmting 
this festival. 

Dr. Blanu, of the Indian Bureau at Wal:lhington, next 
spoke of the pleasure it gave him to spcak on the platform 
of the Hed man. The IndilUl, ho l:Iaid, wal:l a religious mnn, 
a natural spiritualist. They universally recognise the fact of 
tho spirits of the dead overshadowing them and 'acting fOl' 

them. They hau more of tho spiritual element and con
trols than any other nation. They Ii ved llaturallives, and 
t.hat gave them the power to retul'll and guide the white 
man, and to build up a recognition in the white man's soul, 
l:Iuch as ho had not natul'll.lly. 1'he Indian comes in with 
his great heart of love to harmonise and to strengthen our 
spiritual power. The Indian medicine man is very much 
like our magnetic healers. 

Mr. Henry H. Warner next spoke, ,prefacing his remarks 
hy a few words in tho Indian language, thanking Dr. Bland 
for the good he had done the Hed man's race; of the return 
of the Hed man to-day to smoke the pipe of poace with the 
White man, who drove his people acrosl:l the vlains, over the 
Hockies, and into the Salt sea, where the sun goes to I:Ileep 
at llight.-Bannel' of Ligllt. ---.e_--

HOW JEWS ARE BRIll ED IN HUSSIA. 
AN important contribution on the J:ewB in RUBsia appears ill 
the new number of Blackwuud. The writer shows how tho 

• Russian authorities have perl:levered for some years in a 
system of steadily increasing severity towards the Jewish 
race. 

"The Jew who accepts Christianity, immediately obtains 
all the pl'ivileges of the othor Christian subjects of the Czar, 
and in nddition he is fr~ed from all taxation for u period of' 
three years, and can also receive a small sum of money from 
the Government. N 0 ~an can sign a legal bond in Hussia 
being under the age of twenty-one, and 110 mar~iage is ,l~gal 
where the bridegroom is not at least eighteen, and the bride 
sixteen years of age; but the son of Jewish parents who has 
attained the age of fourteen, Can declnre his desire to accept 
the Greek faith, and is immediately absolved from tho 
Rut.hority of his parents and guardians. Again, if either a 
husband or a wife shall resolve to embrace, Christianity, thc 

- formal reception into the Christian church-which must by 
law be a public ceremony-anlluls, if desired, the contract 
of marriage with the partner who adheres to ~he Jewish 
faith. And not only is marriage annulled, but n proselytised 
husband is freed from all obligll.tion to support his J ewisb 
'wife and children, and lllay either finally desert them, 01' 

may compel.' ,his wife, to, y.iel,d, lip ~he .childre,ll' to be, 
forcibly baptised. ~l'hn.t tIllS Jaw )S 110 Idlo lettor IS proved 
hyan example flllofwI ill n "',"I'J( I~J' H. 0., .00n;h:lllxl(y, t.he ' 
pllbli,cat.ioll of which was l'0I'IIII~ted JIl ,HIIHHlIl ••••. ' . 

'.' Orshansky l'cliltes that It Jow l1!ulled h.Ullfllltlll, after 
living Boven YO:lra with ,his·wilo,' W~i() ,h~d bO.rne hi~ll. ~~VlJ 
children became onamourod of It CJll'lstIIlU gill Ills Wife 
refusilJg'he~' conHont .to a divui'ce, he fr(Jed 1.1iUlse~f for a sec,ond 
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marriage by renounoing the Jewish faith. For two years he 
contributed nothing to the support of his first wife and 
ohildren, and then he resolved on olaiming his son. The 
woman refusing to part with her ohild was brought in ohains 
to her birthplaoe, Ostrog, and lodged in the common jail 
until the boy was disoovered and forcibly baptised. In such 
oiroumstanoes, not only is the unfortunate J ewess legally 
deserted by her husband, but, by a strange inconsistenoy, the 

. law whioh. deolares the marriage void· as regards the 
Christiamseci husband, and allo\Ys him to marry again, main
tains the validity of the oontra.ot as regar4s the wife, and thus 
pievents her from finding another proteotor for herself and 
her ohildren. . 

"Again, if one of a married couple embraces Christianity, 
the restriotions, as to plaoe of residence, remain in foroe for 
the individual who continues in the Jewish faith, and oon
sequently the oonvert oan only obtain his full privileges of. 
Christianity by deserting the ·partner who remains faithful 
to the penalised religion. Similarly, a Jew whose exoe.pt
tiona! oivil status is reooguised by the law as giving him free 
ohoioe of residence is nevertheless prohibited from giving 
shelter even to 8,Jl aged mother, or any distressed relation, 
who has not independently acquired the same rights. Suoh, 
out of numerous examples, are a few of the more striking 
laws whioh injuriously affect the positiou of the Jews in 
Russia, and cannot but tend to deteriorate their morals, 
an~ to diminish their material prosperity." 

• 
SEANCE WITH MRS. EVERITT. 

Po the Editor of" Phe 'Pwo Worlds." 
MADAM,-With permission I will report some of the pheno 
mena occurring at a seance on the lSth iust., with that dis 
tinguished medium, Mrs. T. Everitt. 

The controlling intelligenoe was one of the guides of that 
lady-Znippy. Full forty minutes did this witty and intel
ligent friend commune with us in the direct voice, full of 
sympathy and affection, and answering questions which had 
referenoe to that world of which he is an inhabitant, its 
assooiations, surroundings, employments, &0., all replied to 
olearly and satisfactorily. 

The late Mrs. MacDougal Gregory in her own oharaote
ristio manner communed with us, also relatives 'lnd friends 
dear to us all. Tender touches, by materialised hands, 
repeatedly caressed us, and raps in all parts of the room 
answered questions; also, brilliant spirit-lights were seen by 
all the sitters, &c. In olosing this beautiful fauiily seance 
one could but feel thankful to the merciful Father of all, and 
say, "Death does not end all," or change in the least our love 
or natures. CHAS. I. HUNT. 

1, Little Uuion Plaoe" Lisson Grove, London, 
December 7th, 1890. 

• 
REVIEW. 

"RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCIENCE." 
BY HUDSON TUTTLE. 

WE have ·received from the author a copy of the above work 
with the kindly intimation of his wish that we should bring 
it before the notice of our readers. We not only oomply wi-th 
this wish from a high sense of respect and esteem for its 
gifted author, but also because we are proud to announoe 
suoh u. volume as a oomplete answer to the sooffers and 
grumblers who try to· make out that spiritualists have no 
system of ethics or' morality,. and no science·of either. Every 
one who has ever heard the familiar and now household 
words-I' M.odern Spiritualism"-has also heard the name of 
Hudson Tuttle associated with it, as one of its noblest ex
ponents and most shiuing lights. Already Mr. Tuttle's 
grand works have answered the above-named captious pre 
tenoes at oomplaint and fault-finding, and amidst his voIu
minoUti pages may be found ethios, morals, and soience in 
their purest and most exalted ,forms; but the present 
volume of 320 pages oaps all that has gone before, and would 
stand out alone us a work which ought to iQlmortalise its 
author independent of the many excellent publications whioh 
have p~'eceded it. It is e~~hatical~y wh,at its, title ~laims for 
it,' n~ll'lely, T~E'. RELIGION OF MAN., O~r WI~e, .a.11~ u.st';lte 
,author, moreover,. has not. ,forgotten th~t spmtuahsm, lIke 
any Jlew apd revolutionary lde~, must first olear the ground 
of old and etIete myths pefore lt,can ereot the temple, of the 
new -the· true, and, the progl'essive. Timid conservatism 
wouid gladly· harness old .,and w~rn. out allegories to· the 
car of modern progress, forgetful of ~~e charge. to r,?ot up and 
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cast out the unfruitful tree BEFORE the ground can be oleared 
for the planting of the new, the true, and the beautiful. 
Strongly reoommending suoh timid souls to study their 
founder's wise recommendation not to try to put new wine 
into old bottles, or patch old garments with new cloth, we hail 
Hudson's Tuttle's opening ohapters, exposing the myths and 
allegories from whioh sprung the now cherished and so-called 
sacred beliefs of the nineteenth century before attempting to 
establish the rational and unanswerable analysis of where' 
true religion, faith, and ASSURANOE of· immortality are to be 
found, in the FAOTS and Dli:MONSTRATIONS of the nineteenth 
century. . 

We. are only able to advise the "thinkers of this age to 
send to Messrs. Morse or Wallis, whose advertisements are 
to be found in this paper, to prooure this admirable volume. 

• 
LYCEUM JOTTINGS. 

THE NOBLER PLAN. 
ARISE! 0 Church of God! arise 1 

Strike oub some nobler plan j 
Renounce all myths and hoary lies, 

That since the world began 
Have darkened, oramped, and held in thrall 

The mind and heart of man. 
Come forth! ye slumbering, idle priests 1 

Seek nobler spheres of action. 
Wherein the soul's best energies 

Shall find their meet attraction; 
Where pallid want and carking oare 
Engender crime and dark despair. 
Why longer bow the knee to Baal, 

Or kindle deep resentment 
In wretched souls by preaching thrift, 

Obedience, and contentmenb 1 

a nobler far, whate'er your sect, 
To wander forth through orowded slums, 

With kindly words and generous deeds, 
Where consolation seldom comes j 

Where scenes of anguish, pain, and woe 
Cause deep compasllion's tide to flow. 
When shall the churches, one and all, 

Renounce their greed for gold
The pomp, the pride, the apathy, 

And action narrow-souled 1 
When shape their course for nobler things 
Than soul-enslaving worship brings 1 

Not till the reign of caste and pride, 
And creeds have passed away, 

Shall the Church reformed and purified 
Press on to the perfect day, 

Impelled hy the mighty change of thought 
And truth's resistless sway. 

Then, not till then, shall a wider creed, 
Unmarred by the vice of priestly greed, 
Tell forth to the world the nobler plan 
Of the soul-inspiring Church of Man, 

-B. W. Treadwell, in tlte "AgnQstic," 

SOMETIME. 
"What I do thou knowest not now, but thou shalt know hereafter.' 

SOMETIME, when all life's lessons have been learned, 
And sun and stars foreverQlore have set, 

The things which our weak judgment here have spurned 
The things o'er which we grieved with lashes wet, 

Will flash before U8, out of life's dark night, 
As stars shine more in deeper tints of blue, 

And we shall see how all God'B plans were right, 
And how what seemed reproof was love most true. 

And if sometime, commingled with life's wine, 
We find the wormwood, and rebel and shrink, 

Bo sure a wiser hand than you.rs or mIne 
Pours oub this portion for our lips to drink. 

And if some friend we love is lying low, .. 
When human kisses cannot reach his face, 

Oh, do not blame the loving Father so ! 
But wear your sorrow with obedient grace, 

And you shall shortly know that lengthened breath 
Is not the sweetest gift God sends His friend j 

And that sometime the sable pall of death 
Conceals the fairest bloom His love can send. 

-If we could push !\Side the gates of life, 
And stand within and all God's workings sec, 

We could interpret all this doubt and strife, 
And for each mystery would find a key, 

o' But not to-day .. Then be content, poor,heart !. 
God's plans, like lilies, pure and white ~nfold. 

We must not tear the closs-shut leaves apart j 

Time will reveal the hidden CUPB of gold. . 
And·if through pa.tient toil we reach ,the laud, 

Then ,many feet, with saudals loose, may rest, 
Then'shall we know and .clearly understand-

I think. that we·shall Bay, "~od knows the beBt."· 
. -Mary R~iley Sm-itlt . 

• 
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PLATFORM RECORD. 
The Editor, do not hold themBelve. rupoMible lor 'iM opin'o~- ea;. 

pressed, or lor the accuracy of the ,tatnnent, made in the r'port, 
and earneBtly requut ,ecretarit, to "'t" the utmo,t c:a~e to make thei; 
communications brUf, pointed, and r(liabk. 

ARMLRY.-:-Mrs. Connell said (~mong other good things) while we 
. are clothed ~Ith the mantle of 81n we cannot expect to have peace on 
earth. . EvenlDg·: Crowded ·audience, many persons could not even find 
standing room. Satisfactory clairvoyance at each ·service. 

AUOKLAND PA.iUL Gurney Villa.-Mr. Charlton .addressed us on 
the sermon given by the Rev. Peter Dean showing his opinion of Mr. 
Ashcroft, and went on to 88.y that, if he is a Methodist minister, it is a 
blessed thing to be an infidel He spoke with two other gentlemen 
against the unfairness of Mr. Ashcroft, and boldly offered to debate 
with him from the standpoint of spiritualism. We think Mr. Ashcroft 
is doing more good than harm to the grand cause.-J. W. B.· 

BA.TLEY. Wellington Street.-A good day with Mrs. Wade. 
Afternoon ~ubject : "Spiritualism, Is it True 1" Evening: IC Darkest 
England, and the Way Out," pointing out that the way to reform 
humanity wa.s to commence at home. Clairvoyance at each service gave 
great satisfaction to a large audience.-J. W. W. 

BLAOKBURN.-Afternoon: Mr. Morse spoke on "The Coming 
Gospel" Evening subject: "Booth verBU6 Bellamy, or who shall lead 
us out of darkness f" which was dealt with in an able manner, and 
was a treat to those who heard it. Good audiences.-· C. H. 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths. - Mr. Macdonald's controls 
spoke well upon "The Great Redemption." They claimed that the 
only way redemption could be brought about was by parents doing thnt 
which was right, and thus giving their offspring the tendency to do 
good. Evening:" Man, the Final Evidence of Divine Wisdom," WRS 
ably expounded.-G. P. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Mr. W. H. Taylor gave his services 
on Saturday, Deoember 6th, in aid of the sale of work, which is to be 
held du~g the ~ew .Year's ~olidays. He gave both clairvoyant and 
phrenologtcal dehneatlons, whIch were well received, and very correct. 
Mr. Wood gave two scenes from" Othello," but owing to a severe cold 
he had to leave us early. A vote of thanks closed a pleasant evenin,,\,. 
Dec. 7: Mr •. Taylor delivered discourses to good audiences, especially 
at night. Subjects:" Shall we meet beyond the river?" and" What 
is true religion 1" He'gave 26 clairvoyant descriptions, 21 recognized. 

BRADFORD. ~t. James's.-Short address by Mrs. Wouley's friend, 
and successful claIrvoyance and psyohometry by Mrs. Wooley. Evening: 
An overflowing audience (our room will seat 350) listened to a good 
address by Mrs. Wooley's friend, "Description of life in the spiritual 
spheres," followed by clairvoyance and psychometry by Mrs. Wooley 
readily acknowledged in every instance but one. We shall be glad t~ 
have these ladies again soon. 

BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-Mrs. Winder's control dis. 
coursed upon Ie The Philosophy of Spiritualism," and" Speak gently." 
I mlly l5ay, with confidence, th/lt the controls were of a highly intelligent 
character, and spoke even better than when la.st I heard them. Appre. 
ciative audiences. Crowded room at night.-S. O. 

BRADFORD. Norton Gate.-Nov. 2g: The tea and entertainment 
wa.s a success, and all passed off. in harmony and love. Nov. 30: We 
were again disappointed by Mrs. Bentley, but we found an able suL. 
stitute in M.rs. Mercer and her guides. Dec. 7: A happy dny with 
Mrs. Mercer and her guides. Splendid lectures and good delineations. 

BRAD~'ORD. Ripley Street.-Afternoon: Mr. Wainwright's suL. 
ject was "Prove all things, hold fast that which is good." Evening: 
"What is Spiritualism, and what has it done for the massel:!? II 
Eloquent discourseB were followed by satisfactory psyohometry. 

BRIGHOusE.-Mr. Postlethwaite's guides gave trance addresses. 
Afternoon, on "The philosophy of control." Evening, .1 'l'he affirma
tionll of nature." Psychometry very fair. Moderate audiences.-R. R. 

BURNLEY. Hammerton Street.-Beautiful discourses from Mrs. 
Bailey's controls. Afternoon: "Angels: who are they, and what is 
their work 1 " Evening:" Spiritualism, the redeemer of the world." 
Clairvoyance very good.-R. V. 

BURNLEY. North Street.-Mr. Hopwood in two discourses, paral
leled the modern movement of spiritualism from the Bible forcibly, 
to attentive audiences. A few strangers in the evening much admired 
his use of Biblical ~vidence. After the evening service a number of 
memhers and visitors stayed to hear a paper read on Ie Clairvoyance and 
Materialization." Expressions of opinion were freely exchanged, aud 
full of interest, our visitors leaving much impressed. 

BURNLEY. 102, Padiham Road.-Deo. 4 : Mrl:!. Heyes' guidel:! dis. 
qoursed on "The Spirit Spheres, what are they 'I" , . Successful 
Psychometry. Dec. 7: Afternoon, a grand address on" If Spiritualism 
is Wrong, what is Right 1" Evening:" Spiritualism, its use aud 
abu!!e j" a splendid piece of oratory. Phrenology and clairvoyance. 
Many strangers.-J. W. 

OARDIFF. Psychological Society.-Nov. 30, and Monday, Dec. 1, 
this society was favoured with a visit from Mrs. Emml~ Hardinge 
Britten. The meeting!! were, by the kind permission of the Mayor, 
held in the Town Hall. The Sunday morning subject was "Ancient 
and Modern Miracles," and in the evening, II The Origin and Destiny of 
the Human Soul," the latter being preceded by the very interesting 
ceremony of naming Percy Star Brooks, the infant Bon of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rd. Brooks. On Monday the addreBs consisted of replies· to questiuns 
submitted by the audience. Mrs. Britten treated the subjects in !~ 
lucid, masterful, and dignified manner, the rapt attention of her 
I\udiences testifying to the powerful ,imprellsion she produced. The 
folloWing spontaneous testimony of a member of the local'press furcibly 
illustrates·the foregoing rema.rks: He says (in replY to an inyitatit.lu ~u 

. attend these· ~eetings)-I' My psychological. friend is right when ~e 
speaks of Mrs. Britten's. high intellectual qualities. I was not in the 

. Crown Court many minutl'J, but I was there quite long tlnough to 
learn to admire the purity and the warmth, and the singular beauty of 
the la.dy's address, and the truly eloqutlnt heights she at ti~es attained. 
It wail, as my correspondenti' suggests, an intellectual performance and 

. a treat."· We are deeply grateful to ~rs. Britten fQr th~s, hel' 
'. 

"maiden" visit to Cardiff, and are sanguine that an impetus will be 
given to the cause here in consequence.-E. A. 

CLEOKHKATON.--A good day with Mr. Armitage, whose guides 
dealt with three subjects from the audience. In the evening they 
spoke the whole time On tha "drama of life," which wa.s a treat to the 
listeners. All seemed highly satisfied.-W. H. N. 

COLNB.-Mr. A. D. ·Wilson gave good lectures-afternoon," The 
Still, Small Voice j" evening, .. Darkest England: the Way Out." 
Fair audiences.-J. W. C • 
. DARWEN. ·Church Bnnk, Street.-Speaker, Mr. G. A. Wright. 
Afternoon subject, "Lux Jrlundi." Clairvoyance, eight descriptions 
given, all recognizec;i. Evening subjeot, review of General Booth's 
sch~me. Both were deal.t ·with in a masterly manner to very attentive 
audlences.-W. A. . 

FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Our esteemed friend, Mr. J. Ruther. 
ford, spo~e on the art of hea.ling, showing the difference between t~e 
strong WIll-power. and the weak. Several questions were ably answered. 
A very good audIence. A hearty vote of thanks was awarded him 
expressing a hope that he would visit us again shorlly.-J:D.· ' 
.. GLAsGow.-Morning, Mr. D. Duguid under control by a spirit 

glvlng the name of Adam Wood, who lived in the reign of Edward. 
H; spoke of the troublesome times, and how he in war slew his best 
f!'lend! an~ destroyed hig own happiness, but on P8!l8ing to the other 
Side hiS frIend was the firl:!t to meet him and give him a hearty welcome. 
Many beautiful points of character were brought out, whioh showed 
that the advanced thought of to-day WIlS known to many at that time. 
These con,trols are a study. of grea~ impor~nce. Evening, Mr. W. 
Corstorphme read some chOice selections, which were instructive and 
entertaining. The lyceum wns conducted with the usual vigour. 
ThurBday, Dec. 4, the experimental meeting; Mr. J. Griffin discoursed 
on "The posBibilities of man as displilyed in psychometry." Several 
readings were given and ncknowledged to be correot.-J. G .. 

HALI~'Ax.-Monday, Dec. 1: Mrs. and Miss Bott, with whom we had 
a very pleasant evening indeed. Dec. 7: Mr. ·Newton's afternoon subject 
"Shall we meet our loved ones again 1" was very appropriate as w~ 
have recently lost one of our best friends, Mr. Foulds, of 20 Hal~y Hill 
Halifax.; and alBo one of our old and true workers, Mrs. Vowotu:. 
Evening: Seven subjects chol!en br the audience; among others were 
"Mnn's Mission on Earth" and' How to Redeem the World." All 
were dealt with in a masterly and eloquent manner to the satisfaction 
of alI.-B. D. . 

HBCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Through the illness of Mrs. 
Wilkinson, Mr. Dawson, of Leeds, gave most elevating discourses whioh 
were listened to with rapt attention. Afternoon subject, "Doe~ Spiri. 
tualism enlighten the mind, or does it confuse it?" Evening:" Make 
the most of life." Good audiences.-H. O. 

HEYWOoD.-Mr. J. Lomax in the afternoon gave delineations of 
character, which were well and correctly described, giving the utmost 
satisfaction. Evening subject, "Where have all our brave heroes gone 1" 
and concluded by giving Clairvoyance, which were all owned.-J. E. S. 

HUDDEBSFIELD. Brook Streetl.-Large audiencea have greeted Mrs. 
Gregg, especially at night. Good addresses, conclUding with olairvoy. 
anoe. Local friends, please note our special announcement for Christ.. 
mns.-J. B. 

HuLL. Seddon's Rooms, Charles Street.-Good attendance of 
earnest invest.igators. Had 110 very beneficial meeting of true I:!piritual 
worship. Circle held every Thursday evening at 7 ·30.-E. H. 

LEEDS. Grove House Lane.-. Mrs. Stansfield spoke exceedingly 
well from the lesson read-" Spiritual science: the cause of failure in 
mediums and meet.ings." The clairvoyant is lucid and truthful with 
certain company, with others faulty. The trance speaker is wise and 
apt on one. platfo~m, on a~?ther spee?hleBB and foolish. Why is it '! 
Supply medIUms WIth psychICal emanatIOns of the proper quality. nnd 
the phenomena will be in proportionate nbundance. Evening: an 
address On II Prnyer." This was splendid, aud a good audience. Many 
strangers. Good clairvoyance. 

LEICESTER. Tempera.nce Hal1.-Mr. Barradale's guides spoke on 
"The SpiritulII Church," nnd were listened to by an attentive audience. 

LONDON. Canning Town. 2, Bradley Street.-The chairmau 
opened the meeting, and 0. shorb, impressive. address on "The necesaity 
of preparing ourselveg for the next world," brought about a fine 
influence. Mrs. Weedemeyer was controlled. by relations of friends 
present, which gave great satisfaction. 

LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Mr. Davies read 1\ 

very able paper, after which the guides of Mrs. Smith, of Leeds, ·gavtl 
an address, and some clairvoyant. descriptions. . 

LONDON. King's Cross. 182, Caledonian Road.-The morning 
was spent in a discussion upon I. The Science of NllmberB," which will 
be resumed next Sunday. Evening: Mr.· Sells presided, and read one 
of the best portions of Popc's Co Es.say on MILD." Mr. E. Battell gave· an 
address oil "The Advantages of 'Spirituali!lm," nnd was followed by 
Messrs. Houchin, V ogt, Rodger, and others. Next Sunday evening Mr. 
McKenzie will give phrenologico.l readings, at a chnrge of I:!ixpence each, 
in aid of the fundl!.-S. T. R. 

LONDON. Mllrylebone. 24, Harcuurt Street.-Mr. McKenzitl 
delivered an instructive lecture on "Phrenology in its relation tu 
various l:!uLjects," answering many questions.-C. \V. 

LONDON. 14, Orchard Rond, Shepherd's Bush.-Tuesday and 
SatUl'day seances well attended, Mrs. Mason's controls agnin using their 
healing powerl:! with great success among strangers. Sunday: Good 
meeting. Mr. Everitt gave us II grnnd discourso, explaining the 
scientific bll.Sis of spiritualism from hill VlIst expel'ienco, followed hy MI'. 
Whitley and Mr. Astbury, who also won close attention. Wednesday: 
Soance. First meeting ab Mr. Chllnce's. Good results, l\Irt:l. Mnson'l:! 
guides greatly surprising the ~cepticl:I. Friends in the district, uowe 

.. and help 118 in ·OUI: new bmnch.. . ' . 
·LONDON. Occult· SociElty, Seytnour Club, ,j, liryanstoll Place, 

BryaDl:lton SCJu8re.-La8~ Sunday.MI'. FCI:ricunn. ~lelivercd a v.ery 
.iutel'esting lecture on hI:;. tmvell! III the J·'lll~t,. gl-vm.g liD. account, <.If 
many occult phenomena WlUC~l hlld come un,del' hlJ:j nohce. . 

LONDON. Peckham·.· Chepstow. Hull, 1,· High Street.-Mr. 
Wallace ·(the pionel.'r medium), ·with MI\. Dmke, gave their l:Iel'Vices in 
aid of the building fund. The he!1ling l!tlance 011 Eriday WI"! very 
lllrgely ntteuded,·butl.many were as much in need of bodily Busttlnance 
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as healing and 9S far as possible their wants were relieved. bu.t our reo 
sources ar'e very slender. A good number have joined our Help My
self Branoh. of which Mrs. Judd will act as treasurer.-W. ll:. L. 

LONDON. Peckham. Winchester Hall, 88, High Street.-Morning, 
lIlr. Yeates gave a capital address upon" The Follies of Theosophy," 
and in the evening a powerful address was delivered upon "The legiti· 
mate authority of the Bible in religious matters."-J. V. 

LONGTON.-Nov. 30: Mr. V. -Wyldesdieooursedinhisusualablestyle, 
finishing with special prayers for the reclaiming or converting of Mr. 
T. Ashcroft from the error of his ways. After the lecture on the 2nd 
inst. we adjourned to our room and spent about 90 minute!! with friend 
Mr. V. ·Wyldes, who gave quite an entertainment, and also ·an intellec· 
tual treat, being controlled by about ten different spirits. showing as 
many types or phases of character. Dec. 7: Bro. Charlesworth con· 
ducted, and Bro. Grocott's guides spoke on c~ OU.1' Mediums." showing 
the great need of pure lives. whereby they may hve proper contro~s. 
whose mission can only be to uplift fallen humanity, and thereby make 
the world better. An appreciative audience.-H. S. . 

MANOHESTBR. Edinboro' Hall. opposite Alexandra Pa.rk Gates.
Mr. D. Milner kindly gave his services· for his first visit j we hope it 
will not be· the last. Afternoon. his controls spoke on "The religion of 
the p~t and present, and what it has done fQr humanity?" in an intel
ligent manner. Evening." Heaven Revised 0, was very instructive and 
well to the point. Proof palpable of the continued .existence of spirit 
friends was given in the successful and extremely interesting clairvoy
ance. Miss Goodall has our best thanks for ably presiding at the piano. 

MANOHESTBR. Psychological HalI.-Our local medium gave· a 
couple of excellent discourses. Afternoon," Spiritualism, the Pioneer 

PENDLETON. ·Hall of Progress.-Mrs. Stansfield gave very interest. 
ing lectures. Afternoon:" Body, Soul, and Spirit. It Evening: 
" ~piritualism,. the .reveale~ of Truth." A~r ~ch lecture she gave 
cl8Jl'voyant delineations, Which gave great satISfaction. In the evening 
the hall was well filled.-J. G. 

SALFORD. Southport Street.-Afternoon, Mr. Alla.nson on "The 
Immortality of the Soul." Evening subject. "The Doctrine of Hell." 
'I'he fallacy of the orthodox doctrine concerning hell was shown one 
argument being that if true. then a great many of those who have 
benefited humanity ~y their labours in art. bci.ence, philosophy &0. 
are now· Buffering its torments.· .. , , 

SHIPLEY. Liberal Club.-Afternoon: Mr. Bloomfield's guides 
spoke very ably on "The God of Isaac and of Jacob in the mIdst of 
us." Evening: Three subjects from the audience were dealt with. 
giving great satisfaction to good audiences. Clairvoyant descriptions 
after each address. mostly recognized.-C. G. . 

SOUTH SmELDs. 19, Oambridge Street.-Dec. 2: Mr. J. J .. Morse 
gave an instructive lecture on" Twenty-one years a medium; or British 
Spiritualism as it was and is." giving his experiences, which Was listened 
to by a fair and attentive audience. Wednesday: Usual meeting. 
Friday, ditto, developing circle. Sunday. Dec .. 7, Mr. J. W. Moorhouse. 
of Sunderland, gave an eloquent address on "Spiritua.lism the Comforter," 
followed by several psychometric readings whioh proved very satis. 
factory and true. An interesting evening.-D. P. 

. SOWBRBY BRmGK.-Mr. Lees presided and gave an excellent. reading 
from Gf'eat Thoughts. Mr. Tetlow spoke admirably and logically 011 

"The Old Faith and the New." He showed very clearly the origin of 
difftlrent faiths and the outcome of them all. By comparing and con· 
trasting Qhristianity with Buddhism. Brahminism, and Egyptian 
beliefs and records, he placed the Biblical statements in a very ludiorous 

of Civilization ;" evening, ,. Spiritualism, the Messenger of Peace "
bringing prominently forward the many points to be gained by a true 
inveBtigation of spiritualism, which allows each individual the freedom 
of thought denied by the Church.-l. H. H. 

MANOHBSTBR. Tipping Street....:....Afternoon. Mr. Swindlehurst's 
inspirers spoke of the struggles. difficulties, and triumphs of Iilodern 
spiritualists. Evening subjeot, II Earth Life and Spuit Life, their 
Parallels and Contrasts." These were two fine addresses. full of good 
common sense and reason. We had several strangers present at the 
evening service, who had a good lef:1son to think over. Mr. Lawton pre· 
sided.-W. H. 

. light, especially when dealing with the origin of good and evil in the 
Garden of Eden story. Spiritualism was the new faith, and its teach· 
ings were amplified by pictures of truth, genuinenessj and uprightness. 
Striking psychometry followed, and it is wonderful how correct his 
delineations are, certainly better than any we have had from others. 

NELSON. Sager Street.-Mr. G. Smith spoke on subjeots from the 
audience. Afternoon," Mesmerism ;." evening, ': Languag~ of Adam 
and Eve.'t Both were ably dealt With. Our neighbours in Burnley 
Lane have kindly consented to give us an entertainment en the 13th, 
and a service of song on Sunday afternoon, the 14 tho Mrs. Heyes at 6-30. 

NBWOASTLB·oN-T¥NB.---Mr. J.S. Roberts. journalist, delivered an 
interesting discourse upon "What is hypnotism 1 " Our friend is a 
" Scot" educated for the Ohurch. He re~ited his experience in psychics 
at th" house of the late Prof. Gregory, 10 Modern Athens. Dr. Lewis 
Easdale and numerous other experimenters who have crossed the bourne, 
received immortal honours from his budget; also the beneficent experi· 
ments performed by the professors in the French hospitals upon sick 
hnmanity, were admirably explained. Dealing with the higher phases 
of clairvoyance, he considered our esteemed friend Mr. Wyldes the most 
accomplished English interpreter of this science he had witnessed. Mr. 
Roberts is not only a contributor to some important journals, but also 
author of "The Mesmerist's Ma"ual," which Alderma.n Barkas considers 
the most portable and practil:cl.l yet offered to the publio. It is 
published by our friend Mr. S. Billows, of Keighley. I noticed the 
absence of some prominent spiritualists. Friends. as secretary, let me 
implore you not to run here. there. and everywhere, after strange gods. 
Why not crowd your own hall, and show to strangers. and friends.too. 
that you pOBseBB both grit and earneslineBB t I consider a back·boneless 
spiritualist the worst Ipi~ce of religious mechanism going. Two hours 
}>!'r week to a religious service is, after alI, a very small saorifice. 
Owing to family illness, Mrs. Mellon has been compelled to adjourn her 
Tuesday seances. Remember, Mrs. Hardinge Britten on Saturday at 
7.30. and on Sunday. 10·46 and 6·30. and publio tea on New Year's 
Day.-W. H. R. 

NORTH SHIBLDS. Oamden Street.-Mr. Hall's guides gave a very 
good addreBB on " Happiness." 

NOTTlNGHAM.-At night one of Mrs. Barnes's controls ga.ve lIome of 
her experiences in spirit life, bearing on the faot that aU· actions. great 
or small. good or bad, live and meet us in spirit life. and are the sonrce 
of much pleasure or pain, a:!. the case may be. Our members, Mr. and 
Mrs. Danby, had to bid farewell to the mortal form of their son during 
last week •. He was thoroughly prepared for the ohange, and gave good 
evidence of his identity at a circle. of which his parents were members, 
a few hours after the change. It is deoided to h~ve the annual party 
on OhristmaS Day, in the Morley Hall. We \V~nt all the help our 
friends can giv~. Tr~ys or other contribution.s will be most t.hankflJ.lly 
received by the commIttee. Mrs. Groom cannot be present on Sunday 
next owing to the condition of her husband's health.-J. W. B. 

'oLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Pleasing addresses were given by 
Miss Gartside, followed by good olairvoyance. Large attendance. The 
Unitarian sermon last Suuday night on "The Rise of Spiritualism" 
was a rioh treat from an outsider. He condemned Ashcroft strongly. 
He took spiritualism at its best, and announced that he was open to 
conviotion.-J. S. G. 

OLDHAM. B.u·t!am Plaoe.-Dec. I, we had a tea party to weicollle 
Mr. Walter Howell, given by our esteemed friends Mr. and Mrs. Meakin, 
for the benefit of our funds. and for which we tender them our hearty 
thanks. We were pleased to see so many friends from Manches~er, also 
Mr. and Mrs; Tetlow from Pendleton. At the after meetmg Mr. 
Bowell's lecture on "The Answer of Spiritualism to the Inten'ogations 
of the lIeart and Head.!' was 1,\ masterpiece, and .will long be x:eme.mbere!1. 
December 7. Afternoen; Mr. B. Plapt elevoted· all bls, ~Ime (by 
request) to :clairyoYau·t ~escrit>tions, witl,l .gr~at SllCCeSS. -.l~v~n~llg: our
brother.took fur his subJ~ct; "Immortahty,'. and dealt wILh It 111 a vP.l'y 
Ratisfnctory manner. We had g09d audiences. Ul'otliel' UULterwol:th 
pl'esided. ·We hope. to have him again in the co~ing yeal'.-P.S. In 
last: w.eek'a report It should ha.ve· been Mrs. Dlgdle, and not Mrs .. 
Pigdle,. who gave clairvoyance. . 

.Ol'BNBHAw.-Mr.· T. H. Hunt l\elivered 'two lecture~ to ·vel'Y fair 
lI.udienccJ!. .. 

STocKPoRT.-Mr. Rooke's controls delivered grand and insliructivtl 
addresses to intelligent audiences, giving great satisfaction, many 
expressing their belief that there was more good in spiritualism than 
they had known before.-J. A. 

SUNDERLAND.-Our friend Mr. Grey took his subject frum the 
audience on "Hypnotism: what relation to SpiritUalism Y" 'I'he speaker 
dealt with the subject in an able and scientific ma.nner, which was very 
much appreciated by a good audience.-R. A. P.S. For the benefit of 
secretaries of societies I am asked to state that Mr. Gardiner, of South· 
wick, has removed to No. 17. Schimel Street, Southwick. 

TYNB DocK.-Wednesday, Dec. 3: Short ·impromptu speeches und 
poems were given by severnl members. Dec. 7: Morning lesson on 
"The senses," to the adult class. Evening, Mr. J. Wilkinson gave a 
good address on " Spiritualism, the science of life." 

WEST HARTLEl·OOL.-Having got three friends to form a circle a 
month ago. we had nothing of importance till Sunday night's circle. 
which inoluded four mediums. First, our apirit friend from the West 
Indies; second, little Rosie; both controlled Mr. Shirley. Mra. Liddle 
WIlB controlled by an African boy, "Duke," and then by the late Miss 
J~acy, of Dr. Parker's Tabernacle, London. Miss Brullskill was COll' 

. trolled by her brother, father, and aunt, who gave words of encourage
ment to Mrs. Brunskill, and the same medium was controlled by little 
Ruth, daughter of Mr. Scott. of Darlington. A very interesting and 
enjoyable meeting, spirit forms described and recognized by some of the 
sitters.-W. Shirley, 1, Alliance Ten:ace. Clarendon Road. West 
Hartlepool. 

WBSTHOUGHTON. Wingates, Spiritual Hall.-Mr. Bradshaw's con· 
troIs gave good addresses. Afternoon: Subject, "Spiritualism and 
Present Systems." Jesus brought a better system than that of his 
time, but was limited by the prevailing thoughts. We have a large ex· 
ptlrience, gained during the intervening centuries. The creeds of 
present systems are unprogl·8B8ive.· SpiritUalism ill open to all the new 
idellB of our day. Evening: Subject. "Spiritualism and Future 
System. "-Cor. 

REOEIVBD LATE.-Mrs. Spring's seanJe at Mr. Warren's, Kentiah 
Town Road, was crowded. Mrs. H~nt, of Earlsfield. gave two recita
tions, and Mrs. Spring gave psychometrical readings from ·artioles given 
by strangers, and gave great satisfaction. all the readings being perfeotly 
correct. Mr. Warren presided at the organ. Mrs. Spring will hold 
another seance on Janul1l'y ll.-Birkenhead: December 4, a well 
attended· seance. Decelllber 7. Mr. J. Bridges, -jun., gave an address 
on "The Mediumship uf Jesus Christ," showing that he taught the 
fundamental principles of Mode.rn Spiritualism. 

THE ·OUV,DBBN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM:. 
BLACKBURN.-Conducted by E. Oampbell. Present: 69 scholare, 

5 officers. Lessons by Messrs. Birtwistle, Burke, and Oampbell. At 
the close Mr. Mone spoke w the children on the founding of Lyceums, 
and how they worked in America and different parts of the country. 
closing his remarks by giving the officers some advice. 

BOLTON. Old Spinners' Hall-Fair attendance. Reoitation by 
Master Hobster. and solo by Miss Hobsber. Marohing and Oalisthenios 
well done. conducted by Mr. Garfortili, of Oldham ('I'emple), who also 
gave some good advice to the ohildren and elders, \vhich we received 
~ith great pleasure. W(thank all our Oldham fr1ends for assisting us 
Slllce we opened.-J. H. 

BRAD~'oRD. St. James's.-Attendance improving. and a very 
good feeling pervaded the session. 

, BRlGBQuBE,-An excelJent sesdion. Br.other ·Shillitoe c.onducted 
t!le. calisthe!lics· and inal'cWng,':which· thoroughly warmed.us.· Recita
LI?lIS py ML'~ses S. Sl~nderla~d, A .. BI·iggs. Master A. Airey, and n. 
Amley •. Tho heRt sessIOn of lb.'! kind we have had. Attendance: ll()y~ 

·34, gil'Is 40, OffiCCl!S O.-W. H. 
. BURNLBY. Hammel'ton Stl'eet. -Good attendance.· TWIJ visitol'.!!. 

Mar·ching . and calisthe~ics ·led by W. Dean; Recitation by Master J. 
BUI:l'oWS ;. and a few. remarks 01.1 "MarcWng" by Messrs. M;ason, Rich
Ulond, and Dean.-"-'MI8s .Woodward; sec., 1~, Hurtley Street; Burnley. 

! 
BURNLEY. North Street.-Good attendance, and 1\ visit01' 01' twu. 

... 
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HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Invocation by MI'. Ogram. 
Calisthenics, etc., gone through as usual, led by Mr. Crowther. Atten· 
dance very fair.-H. O. . 

LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Attendance: Children 41, officers 8, 
visitors 7. LeBBon: The lyceum, its objects, and teachings. March
ing and calisthenics, Recitations by Maggie Sandharn, Millie Pincher, 
Ethel Chiswell, and Harold Cooper. Pianoforte solo by Edith Hird. 

LEICBSTBR. Temperance Hall.-A very pleasant afternoon, Mr. 
Lovell and Mrs. Austin having promised two prizes for the best recita
tion. 28 sc}l~lars, 4 officers, and 4 visitors were present. . The ~ol1owing . 
recited:: Miss E. Hipwell, F. Gill, A. Mayne, N. Gill, L. Middleton, E. 
Vine, nnd Master H. Gill. All wer~ given in excellent style. and the 
oifflculty we found was in deciding which was the best.-J. P. 

LONGTON. 44, Church Street.-Bro. Gro·cott paid ·UB a kindly 
visit, owing to our friend's (?4rS. Wright) illness, and by request of the 
members, he explained the workings of the lyceum. Brother LuCllll 
spoke a few words of encouragement. The children gave several recita· 
tions which showed great promise for future success.-H. S. 

MuoHESTBR. Tipping Street. - Conducted by Mr. J. Jones. 
Attendance very fair. Usual programme g~ne. throug~ v~ry Batisfac
torily. Afternoon, conducted by Mr. J. Slmkm. RecitatIOns by W. 
Hall and E. Bradbury.-A. B. . 

OLDHAM. Temple.-Morning, conductor, Mr. Spencer. The usual 
programme was gone through. Marching and calisthenicB. Recitations 
by Louisa Calvarley, Ma.'!ter Calvarley, anel others were rendered with 
good· effect. Afternoon, good attendance, about fifty being present. 
Recitations, with readings from the Manual, closed a pleasant meeting. 

PBNDLBTON.-Morning, conducted by Mr. Crompton. Prayer by 
Mr. Poole. Present, 14 officers and 37 scholars. Usual programme 
well gone through. Recitations by Lily and Emily Clarke j nnd sing· 
ing by Misses S. Armstrong. M. Pearson, M. Daniels, M. J. Moulding, 
MI'. Moulding, and Mr. J. Fleming, all well done. Afternoon, a large 
attendance. Recitationll by Lily Clarke, Rebecca Poole, and Minnie 
Brooke. Singing by S. Armstrong, M. Daniels, and M. Pearson.· A 
reading by our secretary was very good. A good day. Prayer by 1\Ir. 
MOUlding. The marching was better done than it has been done for 
BOme time. It is very enoouraging to the conductor to see the children 
taking an interest in the work instead of talking.-J. J. 

SOWERBY BRIDGE.-Morning: was opened by Miss Thorp. After 
marching and calisthenics. an open session was formed. Misses M. 
Greenwood, P. Dodgson, an~ Master E. Howarth gave recitations. Mr. 
Lees gave a good reading, and one of the visitors kindly recited. 
Afternoon: The open session was started with another reading by Mr. 
Lees, and reoitations by Miss Dodgson and E. Howarth. Mr. Tetlow 
said that through all his travels he had never seen a Lyceum. better 
conducted. Attendance 72, visitors, 8. We wish we alway~ har1 as 
good a· muater.-G. S. 

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS. 
PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR DECEMBER. 

BBLPBR: 14, Mrs. Wallis j 21, Mrs. Gregg; 28, Local. 
IDLE: 21, Mr. T. Hindle; 28, Mr. J. W. Thresh. 

ARMLBy.-Tea party on Christmas Day .. We cordially invite all 
enquirers and friends, the proceeds to be devoted to the harmonium 
fund.-J. W. G. 

BAOUP.-· Society's Bazaar is put off till Good Friday. Than~ing 
those who have already contributed towards it. The Treasurer, Mrs. 
Firth, 81, Dale Street, Baoup, will thankfully receive any fux:ther help 
either in money or articl~s, for the bazaar, the proceeds of whloh are to 
go towards a building fund. . 

BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-Sundn.y next, the service of soug 
"Rhoda' or the Gipsy Girl's Mission of Love," will again·be given. 

BR~FORD. Bentley Yard.-December 24; Pie supper at 9 p.m., 
and midnight service. Friends wishing to be present must apply not 
Inter than the 22nd instant. Tickets, 9d. December 25 : A ham tea 
an(l miscellaneous entertainment j tea at 4.80, entertainment nt 7 ·80. 
Tickets: Adults, 9d. j children, 6d. 

BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-14th, Mr. J. J. Morse. Afternoon: 
"God Gods and Godism." Evening:" The Living Damned." Mon
day: '" My twenty-one years of work, or British Spiritualism 8S it was 
and is." 

BRADFORD. Ripley Stre-et.-A mesmerio entertainment, by Mr. 
Boocoek on Saturday, Deo. 13, at 7-80. Admission 2d. each.-T. T. 

Bn'wFORD. St. James'.-Dec. 14, at 6.30, a service of song, entitled 
1/ Red Dave." Oonductor, Mr. James Belmont, nBBistea by an effioient 
choir. We shall' have· a sale of work on Christmns Day, and shall be 
glad of any help from friends. 

BURSLBM.-We shall open our new room on January 4, and hold a 
tea meet.ing on ·the 5th, which will be opened by Mrs. Qroom. 

CLBOKHEATON.-Dec. 15: Mr. Howell willleoture in the Oddfellows' 
Hall, all friends are heartily invited. December 20 : tea party and 
entertainment in our rooms in Northgate.-W. H. N. 

DBNHOLME.-Mr. R. Procter having removed to K.eighley, Mr. 
Hartley Sunderland, of Lane End, Denholme, near Bingley, is now 
secretary. 

HALIFAx.-Please make a note of this. The annual Christmas tea 
and entertainment on Saturday, December 27, at 4·80 p.m. Tickets. 
for tea and entertainment, 9d., children, 4d. j entertainment only, 3d. 
We hope to see all !lId friends and new. 

HROKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-Dee. 14, at 2·30, E
Hoyle, Esq ,F.S.A.; subject, "Science and the Present Crisis. 6 p.m., 
Mr. J. H. Bowen on "The One ~hing Needful. Ol! C~ristmas pay, 
first annual ham tea and entertlllnment. Songs, reCltatlOns, relldmgfl, 
and selection!!. Mrs. and Mr. W. Stansfield, of Ba.tJey Cnrl', and Mr ... 
Wainwright ani:! ot!~ers are.expected to be pre~e1.lt .. Tea at 4-30, enter

. Wnment at 7. TIckets for tea and entertalDment, 9el., 6d., anrl ·itl. 
Entertainment only, 3d. All heartily welcome.-H. O. . 

HEOJOfONDWIKFJ. Thomas ·I:)tl-Ilet.-Saturday, December 20J ~Ir. 
Boocock on."··How to read character, aild becoqie· successful ill life." . 
December 21: Afternoon, ."~ How I became.1\ Spiritludist, and ~lIy 
experien~s as a Medium." Evening;·" The coming of the Chril5t." 

HEOKMONDWIKE.-Mrs. Hoyle, late of Primrose Farm, desircs n.1I 
i~iters in future to be addressed to her at Bound.nry Street~ . 

~ . 

HRCKMONDWIKE. Thomas Street.-Dec. 26.-Annual ChriBtmas 
tea, and entertainment of songs, recitations, and dialogues, whioh will be 
given by our Lyceum scholars. Tea and entertainment, 9d., entertain· 
ment only, 3d.-Secretary, Mr. F. Hanson, Clarydon Place. 

HUDDRRSFIBLD. Brook Street. - The Christmas toa party allli 
Ilramatio and musical entertainment, at the Victoria Hall, on 
Friday, Dec. 26. Tea at 4·30; drama at 6·30. Concluding with 
a selection of recitals an d songs, in . whioh Mr. Hepworth, character 
arti8t, will appear. Tickets for tea-adults sixpence, children~. ; after 
te~ by programme ouly, 6d. and 4d., children half.price. 

J{BIGHLEY. Social Spiritual Brotherhood.-On Tuesday, Dec. 16, 
Mr. J. J. Morse will give n lecture in aid of our funds; subject, "Twenty· 
one years' work, 01' British· Spiritualism as it wns and is.". 

LEBDS. Spiritual Institute, 79, Cookridge street·.-Dec. 21 : Mrs. 
E. H. Britten, at 2·30 p.m. Subjeot, II Spiritualism and some of tho 
burning questions of the day." At 6 p.m. (not 6-80 p.m. as usual), six 
subjeots on II Spiritualism, Religion, and Reform," chosen from the 
audience. Plain tea provided for visitors, 4d. Friends, please bo . in 
good time .. Dec. 28: Mr. Wm. Victor Wyleles, at 2·30 p.m. Subjeot, 
" Christmas joys and Rorrows." At 6·30 p.m., 1/ Jesu.'! of Nazareth: his 
reputed life and work fl'om a spiritualist's point of view," followed 
by an inspirational poem. Monday, Dec. 29, at 8·0 p.m., "Hearts, 
Heads, and Hands," a prophetic oration, followed by clairvoyance, &0. 
Dec. 22: There will be a fancy stall in connection with the ladies' 
sewing class for tlle sale of fancy tOyR, &c., for Christmafl. Opened at 
two o'clock. Refreshments provided nt a modemto rate. Dec. 26 : 'l'he 
Ilnnual Chri;!tmas tea, followed by a Racial IWllning of Rongs, recitAtions, 
readings, nnd dancing. 

LBICBSTER: Temperance Hall.-DeoemberH: Mr. G. A. Wright will 
give three lectures. iI[orning," Secularism allel Spiritualism ., j 2·80, 
"True Manhood" (men only); night, I'The Religion of Jesus and 
Modern S~iritualiBm." December 21: Morlling, II Life beyond the 
grave;" afternoon, II Woman. her plnce and power;" night, subjects 
from the audience. During the fortnight, Mr. G. A. Wright will give a 
course of his popular phrenological lectures. Heads examined. 

LONDO:'l. Clapham Junction. Endyonio Sooiety.-Next meeting 011 

Sunday, January 4, 1891, at the new premises, first fioor over the Clap
ham Junotion Post Office, 16, Queen's Parade. Afternoon meeting, 
3·30 ; sooial tea at 5·36 ;. evening meeting at 7. These spacious rooms 
will hold over 130 seats, and a large muster is antioipated.-U. W. G. 

LONDON. MaryleboftC, 24, Harcour~ Street.-The Lyceum tea 
party on Boxing Da.y, at 4.80. Usual amusements to follow. A few 
tickets for non· members at 911. 

LONDON. Peckham. Chepstow Hall, I, High Street.-Wo are 
drawing near to the cloBe of a successful year of spiritual work, and to 
commemorate the advent of 1891 we intend holding a tea (eRtival on Jan. 
4, at 6 p.m., tickets 6d. Early application is required, ns a large 
number have already been taken. 

LONDON. Shepherd's Bush.-Dec. 21, Mr. W. O. Drake j Dec. 28, 
Mr. Towns; Jan. 12, Lyceum children's Christmas tea party, at 
Stephenson Hall, Hammersmith, followed by a grand vocal and instru
mental concert in aid of our Organ FUn,l and Lyoeum. Tiokets, 6,1. j 

including tea, ls.-J. H. B. _ 
LONDON. Wandsworth.-Mrs. Spring will hold a siSllnce at 7·30, 

Sunday, Dec. 14, at Mrs. Hunt's, 1; Windermere VilIns, Earlsfleld, 
WandBworth, near railway station. Spiritualists in the neighbourhood 
can bring articles for psychometrical readingR. 

LONGTON. Town Hall.-Monday, Dec. 15,. at 7·80, Mr. E. W. 
Wallis will deliver a trance oration on I'Looking Forwards." 

MANCHBSTER. Edinboro' Hall, Opposite Alexandra Park Gates.
Christmas Day: Toa party and social gathering. Tickets: Adults, Is. ; 
children under twelve, 6d. Can be hafl from Mr. Winson, the pro· 
prietor of the hall j Mr. Hesketh, 23, 8ewerby Street, M,)s~ Sirle; or 
.T. B. Longstaff, hon. sec., 28, Caton Street, Upper Tamworth Street, 
Moss Side. The above hall will seat 500, and III one of the finest in 
Manchester devoted to spiritual teaching. Tea at 5·30 p.m., prompt. 
Trusting friends will rally round and make it a succoss. Speaker next 
Sunday, Mrs. Stansfield.-J. B. L. 

MANCHESTER. Geoffrey Street Hall, off Shakospeare Street, Stook. 
port Road.-Every Sunday, at 11 a.m. j and TUI'Bdays, at· 8 p.m., pUblic 
circles; Thursdays, at 8 p.m., oircle for spiritunlists only, admiB8ion ~d. 

MANOHESTBR. Psychological Hall.-A tea party and entertain· 
ment on Christmas Day, at 4~30. Admission, adults Is. j children Ild. j 
after tea, 3d. We shall be glad to see all friends. On Now Year's Day 
the lyoeum tea party will be helo, at 4 o'.clook. Adults 9d.; lyceum 
members free.-J. H. H. 

MORLBY.-Dec. 21: Lyceum Session in the Oo.operative Hall, nil 
10 o'clock. We shall be pleased to meet friends from other Lyoeum!!. 
At 2.30 Mr. Walter Howell will speak on three subjects from t1w 
audienc~ and wiU lecture again at 6. o'clock. .Collections; Christmas 
Day: A 'fancy stall will be held in our roomR, in Church· Street, and n 
variety entortainment.-R. H. B. 

Mr. J. HOPCROFT will be in Manohester from the 13th to the 18th 
of Dec. Letters for him can be addrCB8ed to thiB offioe. 

NORTH SHIELDS. Camden Street.-Coffee suppel' and sncial on 
Friday, December 26, at 7. Tickets 9d. 

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple.-Wednesday, Dcc. 17, at 7·80, Jlrfr-. 
J J Morse will lecture on bohalf of the Lyceum. Subject," Twenty· 
o~e years II. medium 01' British Spiritllalism as it WaS and is," DOll. 
25, Annual Tea Party, at 4-30. 'l'ickets 8d.-John S. GillHon. 

PBNDLBTON. Hall of ProgrcRB.-Dec. H,; l'tIr. W. H. Wheeler, nt 
2-45, /I On Stilts through He!lven j" 6:30: . The Death an!1 ~lIncral 
of Old Superstition." QuestIOn and (1Iscu8slOns earnestly IDvlted: 

SALFORD: 21, Miss Gartside! 28, MI'. J. C. J\{a~rlonnl~. The. Fifth 
Annual Tea Mceting I\lId Entertamment, Dec. ,2~. 'lea at .J:30. ~lC~ets: 

. Gentlemen, 9rl, j I/ldies, 6d. j after ten, :le.' .. 1':I~ncls cordlally.mYlted, 
Lyceum Tca Meeting, Jan. I, iS9 I. . FrlOnl1!! tICkets, Gd. Sorvloe of· 
Song Jim. 4, J89·1. . . 

SOUTH SHIJ!LDs.-Tuesc!ay, Decomber' 11l, .at 7-30. p.m., MI' •• J •. ~. 
Schutt will answer six ques"t!olls frllm the ·all(!lCllce, rovelllnt to sl'lI'l
ttialism. CoJiection. A II fnenr\R of progreM .lllvlted.-. D. P. . 

. STOC/(POIt'r.-MI's, Ol'eell .will givo he~ .seI'V!CeR fo~' our funds lin 
Dec. Hi. ;\11'. H. W. "YnIliH· WIll ~lefen.d slllrltullh~m .'OII the 17th, nll!l 

.. - e,hJ·.cctioIlR 0/1 the 1St/I" 1/1. reply to The SIIOII)!nan. ansIYer 
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PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS. 
(Oompiled by E. W. WALLIs.) 

NSXT WSEK'S "Two WORLDS" WILL BE the Grand Christmas 
Double Number, containing the sixteen·page supplement. The price 
for the double paper will be 2d. It will be a very suitable number for 
clistribut~, to send to friends and inquirers, and will go for a half· 
penny postage. Will you help 'US to double the sate 7 Order extra 
copies on or before Dec. 16. --

HALFPENNY STAMPs.-When using stamps in payment, friends will 
oblige by sending halfpenny ones. . 

A GRAND DOUBLE NUMBER OF "THE Two WORLDS" will be issued on 
December 19, containing, in addition to the usual number of pages, a Six, 
teen'page Ohristmas Supplement, entirely devoted to seasonable tales, 
narratives and incidents of thrilling and absorbing interest, including 
a charming and original novelette, "The Popular Preacher." One of 
the most extraordinary spiritual improvisations, "The Escape." The 
Dangers of Amateur Editorship. The White Lady. The First Piano 
in a Mining Camp. A Daylight Apparition. Peter Klaus: The Real 
Rip Van Winkle. Post-mortem Evidence: A Curious Leaf in an 
Artist's Life. Poems: II Warning," and "Saving the ·Mail," besides 
otherJacts, scraps, and interesting items. In addition to the Supplement 
containing the above, the usual weekly issue will be filled with inter
esting articles, &0., including. Mark Twain's amusing report of his Night 
Amongst the Spirits. We confidently recommend our readers to pur
chase this grand number, and send it to their ffiends, and trust we 
shall receive such a demand that we shall be able to print many thou
sands. Notice I Thirty-two pages I Splendid Stories I Only Twopence I 
Order at once of your newsagent, at your bookstall, or of the salesman 
at your meetings. This number will entail considerable additional ex· 
pense, which can only be met by a largeciroulation, and we 1"ely upon our 
friends and supporters to assist us. Specialoheap terms for quantities. 
Cash with order. 12 copies for 2s., carriage free; 25 copies for 3s. 9d. 
carriage free; 50 copies for 6s., carriage free; and 100 copies for lIs. 6d: 

. To ~ooieties who pay the carriage-12 copies for Is. 6d., 25 copies fOl' 3s., 
50 copies for 5s. 6d., 100 copies for lOs. 6d. Orders to be sent 
to E. W. Wallis, on or befo"e December 17th, 10, Pet worth Street 
Cheetham, Manchester. . ' 

THE LONGTON PAPERS give full and appreoiative reports of Mr. 
Wyldes' lectures, and a successful tea party. We have no room for 
extract. 

A NUMBER of interesting letters and notices are held over for want 
of space. 

OUR ANNUAL CBNSUS will be published in our issue for December 26. 
':fa make this census of value, asa record of the status and growth of publio 
spiritUalism, it should be as complete and accurate as possible. Every 
society in the land !!hould favour us with the desired partioulars and 
those who fill in the forms are reque.sted to kindly USA the utmost' care 
to give reliable information and return the forms to this office not later 
than December 19th. The following are the partipulars required: 
Name of sooiety. No. of members. Seating capaoity of hall. Average 
attendance at Sunday evening meetin~s. Total number of mediums 
known to you, public and private, rBsidlDg in the town. Total number 
of circles held in the town weekly, publio and private. Lyceum. 
Number of me.mbers. Average atteudance.-We ask for the average 
attendance at the evening meetings only, as they are always most suc· 
cessful. As some lyceums have only one session and others two 011 

Sundays, we !l.Bk for the a"erage attendance of the session at which you 
have the largest attendance, not a1l both sessions. 

THE TRBTIMONUL TO MRS. AYERS.-Mr. W. Marsh, of 218, 
Jubilee Street, Mile End' Road, London, writes: "Please announce the 
following sums in answer to my appeal on behalf of Mrs. Ayers, of 48, 
Jubilee Street, Mile End: Mrs. Perrin, 5s.; Mr. Boswell-Stone, 3s.; 
Mr. Ainsworth, 5s.; Mr. Spruce, 2s. ; P .. P.,. lOs. ; total, £1 51!. Any 
further receipts will be duly acknowledged in this journal." 

THE. NEXT ANNUAL OmtFERENOE OF BRITISH SPIRITUALISTS has 
been arranged 110 take place on Sunday, July 5th, 1891, in the Prince of 
Wales Theatre, Bradford.!, and will be preceded by a social tea party 
and conversazione, on~'l:Iaturday, .July 4th, in the Temperanoe Hall, 
Bradford. Our Yorkshire friends are determined to "break the reoord" 
for large gatherings of 'l3riti~h spiritualists, and whon they make up 
their ~inds to do a thing, ~hey invariably lIuoceed. . 

ERRORS CORREOTED.-We learn that some of our friends have fallen 
into the mistaken notion that the National Federation intends to inter
fere with the independence of sooieties, and plan speakers for them 
against their wil!hes. We wish it to be distinotly understood that there 
is no such intention on the part of the federation. It was expressly and 
emphatioally stated at the last Conference that sooieties would not be 
interfered with by the federation, neither would the federation under
take to ~upply platforms with speakers. Every sooiety would do 'that 
for themselves. Will you kindly study the ciroular oarefully, friends, 
and if in any doubt write to the seoretary, Mr. J. B. Tetlow, who will be 
happy to explain 1 

AN INTERESTING LETTER reaches us from India, enclosing a sub. 
soription, from which we give an e~tract: II I suppose you will be 
s~rprised at. getting an order from. a soldier, and .one who you would 
think would be·th~ last to. adopt ~pjritualitlm as- his religiol1j but when 
I tell you that I ha"e been.an orthodox Ohristian, and had my faith 
shattered by materialistiQ arguments, you will not be sUl'prililed to hear 
that what I.believe is what sl-'iritualism te~che!!, gives me the ~o.undntion 

· I have been so long looking for-~ foundation that is built on rock, not 
on iland-. and .it !(ives me that trust and knowledge of 06d whH~h I 
ne.ver could have had when' believing in orthodoxy. There ·are all'eady 
fout: or five of .us who believe, in the same r~gjment."· We give you 

· greetings and a.ll sorts of good wishes; friends. 

· .' 

. . 

CARDIFF PSYOHOLOGIOAL SOOIBTY.-Oopy of resolution of Executive 
passed at a me~t!ng held ~eo. 5, 1890. Resolved on th~ propcsition of 
Dr. Oharles Wllhams, pres1dent, seconded by Mr. Edwm Adams, vice. 
pr~si~ent, ,~nd supported by Messrs. R. C. Daly, E. G. Sadler, and R. 
Phdhps : That ~he gra~ful thanks of ~he Executive be conveyed to 
~rs. Emma HardlDge . ~nt~en f~r h~r ~dness in coming so far to 
aid the ~use of SPl1'lt m thiS d1stnct, thereby enoouraging a.nd 
st~e~gtheDlng the members of this sooiety in holding up the light of 
splr1~ual truth; and that the earnest hope of the Executive be expressed, 
that masmuch as the presence of. M!'.s. ~mma Hard~nge Britten. amongst 
us tends to.mak~ that lig~t b~r!l wlth.mcyeasing strength and clearness, 
that la.dy, w1l1 thlDk of this SOCiety and 1ts work in her toil for the 
cause which we all have at heart, and visit Cardiff whenever time and 
opportunity serves, where the warmest weloome will always await her." 
Carried unanimously.-R. Phillips, hon. see. 

CO·OPERATloN.-We desire to point out to speakers, mediums and 
secretaries, who send us their plans, announcements of entertaioU:enta 
reports, &c., that these cannot be of muoh service to them unless they 
help us by getting their friends, members, and visitors to beoome ,.egula,r 
readers of The Two Worlds. Of what use is it for us to publish the 
faot that you will have a tea party at Ohristmas unless the p'eople you 
want to reach are readers of our paper 1 Help us and we help you. Push 
the sa.le of the paper, and your notices will be of more service. 

A JUST TRmUTFl.-Mr. J. H. BeIl, of Heywood, writes: "I think 
we owe the Rev. P. Dean our best thanks for giving his consent to 
publish his sermon on Mr. Ashoroft's attack on the Walsall spiritlualists, 
as it is a noble defence of spiritualism, and I feel sure that it will prove 
good service in advancing our cause." 

CUTTING THB GROUND FROM UNDBU HIS OWN FBET.-Jacob's vision 
of angels descending to earth and others ascending from it has always 
been regarded as one of the beautiful evidences of the reality of the 
Christian's faith in a future life. But a Reverend (1) showman in his 
endeavours to discredit spiritualism casta doubt upon the reality of that 
vision; and coolly disposes of the evidence it gives of spirit existence and 
return, interpreting it thus: "That ladder was fixed on Christ'!! 
humanity; its top touched Christ's divinity; the angels going up it 
were human prayers, the angels coming down it were divine blessings." 
H!I.B he received a special revelation, that he is able to affirm this, or has 
he cleverly evolved it all "out of his own head" 1 What sort of angels 
(messenger spirits) are" human prayers" and ,. divine ble.s!!ings ? " Are 
they in human form 1 Are all angels like them 1 If so, what evidenoe 
does the Bible afford of human immorta~ity 1 . 

Mr. PEROY SMYTHE, late of Bayswater, writes: II Having left 
London, my connection with the Kensington and Notting Hill Spiritualist 
Assooiation is consequently terminated, and if the spiritualists in that 
neighbourhood decide to open a hall, they should oombine and call a 
meeting to arrange it. In my opinion, they should use their:utmost 
endeavours to carryon the work.. Now is the time to extend their 
operations, which can only be done with I determination,' an example 
of which has recently been set us by the little girls, who are reported 
in The Two Worlds as having used such persevering efforts to extend 
the sale of your valuable journal. Let us have more willing workers, 
such as these. " To which we cordially say II Amen." 

Mr. V. WYLDRB writes: "' I have Sunday, Deo. 21, vacant. He 
also desires us to state that he is" not in a position (Ilnancially) to under
take gratuitouB work by correspondence, psychometrical, phrenological, 
or ot~erw.ise. Such work only applies to special cases where a public 
offer 1S made to any peraon from tbe platform. I am positively deluged 
with begging letters, and, being myself a. poor man, I must reluctantly 
but firmly refuse the offioe of oonfidential adviser to the multitude." 

WHO CAN HELP an educated, scientific, middle·aged mall, over 
twenty.five years a spiritualist, who would be glad to fill some position 1 
First-olass referenceB.-Da[tlon, Two Worlds' Offioe. 

SPIRITUALISTS PLEASE NOTR.-The Two World's can now be obtained 
at Mr. Potier's; White Post Lane, Manor Park. Essex, London. I think 
this is one way to· assist the spirituld cause and increase tne oirculation, 
so that the stigma so often used by our opponents that we, as spirit 
tualists, do not do our duty, may be reversed' by each one of us trying 
to sell as'many as possible, so that tlJ,is popular penny paper ·shall pay. 
E. M. M. Rainbow, 27, Woroester Road, Manor Park, Essex, London. . 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
IN RE . MR. ¥ORSB'!;! PAPER ON THEOSOPHY.-":'We hav~ received . 

from A. ~. C,! X. Y. Z., ~. 0., and several-others, letters oharging Mr. 
Morse w1th 1Oacouracy 10 the paper on the above subject recently 
published in this journal. To these correspondents and all others 
addressing us on any subjeot whatever, we desire to say, aooording 
to all the observed rul.es ~f newspaper oorrespondence, we never publish 
anonymous oommunlcatlOns. Our oorrespondents are entirely at 
liberty to publish initials, or any nom·de.plume they may choose to 
adopt, but unless the f.u11 name and address is sent, in oonfidence if 
d.esired, to the Editor, no notice will be taken of any such communica
tlOns.-Ed. T. W. 

CONSTANT READER.-Mr. Dean's statement-" I have no doubt they 
do see spirits, my only doubt is as to whether they are there to be 
seen "-is, of oourlle, his own opinion, not ours, and we oannot under· 
take to explain what he means. Perhaps Mr. Dean will oblige you, 
thr9ugh us, with the explanation 1.ou desire. ..' : . 

BINDING Vo,:... III.-:--We are maki.ng arr~ngements for' biDding Q 
number of volumes.. If we can. make up a . big paroel we can bind 
cust~mers' own oopiell for 2s. a volume, carriage extra, 

~ ~tsPil:OTABLE, 'TOO~~ PERS~N. dEi!lirea engagement as Useful 
. O?mpaDlOn, Mo.the~ II Help. or Housekeeper, in a spiritualist family; . 
L1verpool or neignbourhood preferre~; musical,' oheerful; domeibioated. 
Good referQUC8s.-Addrelll "0. B,," ofll:oe of PM T-wo Worldl • .....;(Advt.) 

. ~.. . 
• 
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BUSINESS CARDSI 
Mlp Jones Clairvoyant and S ker,2, B.Daon 8treet, Ll. oL 

erne StSancea b a pointlDlent, 77, BUlI:ton Rd., 8tratford, Eaaell:. 
. B. etlow. P ",hometlriat, 46, Harriaon 8t., Chapel St., Pendl eton 
• oml.J[, 8eer, Trance Speaker, and Healer. (open datel) 2, Green 

St. Eo, Darwen. 
1. Scott, Business and Test Ol&il'Voyant. By letter 1/-. Trance 
Speaker. 161, Mount Plea!ant, Old ShiJdon, 00. Durham. 
R. R NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol, giv:es the eveuts Df 
life according t~ natural laws. Send stamp,d envelope for ,pro'pectus. 
W. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open datu. Advice 
given on all matters. 17, Horton Street, Halifu. 
- 1891. Victor Wyldes. 1891. 
Trance and Inspired Orator, Renowned PsychometriBt. Dramatic 
Reciter, &0. Address, Stanley VillM, 864, Lon Acre. Birmingham. 

• owns, M.edical Diagnosis, Teat and BUBineu O~oyant, at 
home daily, and opeu to engagements. Addrel8-124, Portobello 
Road, Notting Hill, London, W. 
Ourative Mesmerism.-Ancient Roman Women connected electri
cally with the underajgned, undertake the cure of many dis881611, 
rapport being eetabli.hed throuih their medium.-R. HARPER, 4, 
King Street, Glaa ow,S. S. 

s. av~ 18, Clowes Street, West Gortun, Manchester (late of 
Denton), PRAC'J.'ICAL MEDICAL PSYOHOMETRIST, givea State, 
of Health, description of Ailmenta, &:0., the time it would take to oure, 
advice, &0. All that is required is a small lock of the person's hair, 
with age, sell:, whether married or single. Fee Is. Stamped envelope 
for reply. Inourable oases preferred. ' 
Astrology.-Your Horoscope, Prospeots of Succese in Business, 
Money, M.arriage, He!,-lth, Future Events, &0, fee 2/6 and 5/-. 'Full 
delineation 01. Oharaoter and AbilitieB, 2/6 extra. State time and pllaoe 
of birth "to Helio.," 1, West View, New PelIon, HaUfu. Mr. J J. 
Morse writes U Hellos: /I The Horoscope received is the 
best I ever had submitted to me. It is especially oor
rect in its description of my personal character and 
abilities, and it closely accords with my genera.! experi
ences of life." 

:MJR._ VV _ WAKEFIELD. 
IIJIEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, 

Magnetlo Healer and Medloal Botanist, 
BeaJlDI at a dlRaDoe-llecUOIJ DSaiPlom, B4medl ... 110. 

Mas. WAKEFIELD, 
MEDIO A T. PSYOHOMETBJ:S'r .. 

In Pemale Diseases and Dera.naements successful. 
~DDU88-74. OO'ROTTRG RTRlilET. TJ1illilnR. 

Prof. BL.A.CKBURN, D.M., 
No. 17, HORTON STREEcr, 

H.ALIF A.:X:~ 
Undertakes to oure all diseases, if ourable at all, by 

Massage, Magnetism, Electricity, and Baths. 
Every organ is quiokly round to do its work, and thus dieeasea are ' 

oured in a remarkably shorl space of time. 
Dlaea.sea Told trom a Lock of Hair. Charla, 1/-, oIri Skmped Envelope 
ADVICE GIVEN ON BUSINESS, PROFESSION, MARRIAGE, &0. 

The following are a few' of J. Blackburn's speoial remedies, made on 
a neW plan, and medicated by light, colour, and magnetism :-

Embro4l&tion. For Rheumatiem, Gout, Soiatica, Sprains, &c., &:c. 
In bottles, la. 1 i~. and 28., post free. 

Digestive Pills. A splendid remedy for Dyspepsia, Wind, and all 
affections of the di~estive organs. 

Liver and KIdney Pills. A lure remedy for Bilioullness, 
Costivenelll, Gravel, &c., &c. The above pills in boxes at 9d. and 
lB. 1 id., post free. ' 

Worm Powders. A oelebrated Indian remedy, which expels all 
~inds of worms from the sYlltem, ellpeoially tape worms. 7id. per box, 
post free. , 

Tonic Medicine. For Poor Blood, WeWc Nervee, Neuralgia, &&, 
&0. POllt free 111. 3d. per bottle. ' 

Ea.r Drops. For Deafnesa. Post free la. 
DiRestive Powders. Invaluable for all thoBe who lIuft'er from 

Bad Digeltion, Poor Appeti~, and all Stomach morders. In boxes, 
poat free, 11. 

All the above remediea can be had from 

J. BLAOKBURN, 17, Horton Street, 

BINDING VOLUME THREE. 

Halifax. 

"THE TWO WORLDS." 
We .hall be glad to recei'Ye orders for the Bound Volume, for Oases 

~or Bindi~g, or receive the Numberll from our .• Rea~ers and biod ~hem 
for them. ' , ' ", ': ' 
, Binding (hicludiog covers) of Oustom.rs' Own Numbel'l~ 2/-, Return 

Carriage Extra. " ' , 
A few oopiell of Volumes I. and II: bound, ORn be had at 7/-; POlt Free. 
Back Numbers to comple~ the 8et,oan be had on appliQation, to , 

lM":R. EI. "'. "', e LL:J:., " 
• BUB-BDITOB AND M.4N.4QBB, 

10, PETWORTH, ST~EE'r, ,OHEETHAM, MANCH.I!;~T1i:R. 

80' BAaE :rAGa] 
" , 

- " 

The Most Marvellous and lDfreotfve Remedy ever 
known since the Memory of Man for the 

Bufferina Millions 
IS 

COLDS BROUGH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION 
, Rgtd. No,. 88,66~, 

as a few out of 7,626 teltimonialll from all 'parts of the world ~l 
prove. The fact that the sale of this famous remedy 'has' increased 
sixfold within the past sill: months is ,a sufficient proof of ita efficacy 
for the following: Spraina, wrenchel, twisted guiders, rheumatism, 
,gout, bio, neuralgia, headache, ,sciatica, bronohitis, lumbago, aft'eotioBs 
of the ohest _ and lungs, paralysis, and as a, hair restorer cannot be 
equalled, as It removea all disease from the roots of the hair, and 
restorea grey hair to "' natural colour, tiM promotu the growth. 
In BottJIea at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6 ; postJ free at 1/-, 1/8, and 8/- each, from 

A. GOLDSBROUGH, 
as, GRBA T RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD, 

YORKSHIRE. 
ALBO 

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female PUIs remove all obstruotlons, 
oorrect all irregularitiel and carry off all humours, and are moat valu
able in all Female Oomplaints. 

Liver Pills. for Liver Oomplaints in all its atJagea. Thousands 
bless the day they ever tried them. 

AntibWous Pills, a tr,ue friend to all sufferers from Bilious 
Oomplaints. 

(All the above PUla can be had of the Proprietor, post free, 
, lId. and Is. 9id.) 

Restorative Pills, invaluable in oaaes of Ruptures, Tumours and 
inward Piles ; have proved a blessing'tJo thoWWlds. (Sold, post free, 
8id. and Is. 2id.) , 

Oentury Ointment, a never-failing Remedy for Obstinate Slrell 
of every desoription, having been in use in the family over two hundt'ed 
years. 

Universal Ointment, for Soalds, BurDll, A. bsceases, Ulcera, and ,n 
old lltanding Sorea. No home should be without it I ' 

HealiD£ Ointment, for Sore and TeDder Feet, Cornl, Fleah Outs, 
and Bruises. Two or three drelsings will have a irand effect. Onoe 
tried will recommend itself. 

Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of allldnds. 
(All the above Ointments post free at 9ld. and 111. 4id.) 

Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago aad other 
.imilar affections. 

Ma.rlc Paint. Remarkable In Its efFect upon all Inflammatory 
Wound., and Erysipelas. 

Diarrhma DroPs. These Drop. have a remarkable effect in twenty 
mlnuteL No pen oan dellOl'ibe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magio 
PalRt, and Diarrhma Drops. 

(In Bottiles, post free, at 10~d. and 111. 4~d.) 
Purif71ng Powders, a meanser of the system, and a Reotifier of 

many disorder&. No household Ihould be without them. 
In Pa6kets at 6d. and 1/- eaoh; post free at 8d., and 1/8 eaoh. 

PUe Ointment. Instant relief is found on appUoauon of this 
wonderful Ointment. (Poat free, Bd. and la. 8d.) , 

All Pos#al and AlOfU1l OrlUrS to b, mad, payabl, to A. 
Goldlbrough, at St. Andrew's, Bradford. 

All the Goldibrough Remedies may be had from the, following agents
Mr.Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, HudderlJ. 

laId. 
Mr. Driver, Herbalid, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley. 
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beeoh Street, Aoo'riDiton. ' 
MANOHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY: 

MrS. WALLIS, Victoria New Approa.ch" 10, Grea.t 
, Ducie Street, StrangewAys. ' 

Post free l!d. per copy. Special term. to Lyceums. 

THE ,LYOEUM BANNElt 
.\ )(OIfTIlLT JOVRN4L Toa 

OONDUCTORS, LEADERS, and MEMBERS of the OHILDREN'S 
PROGHES8IVE LYCEUM. 

Edited and published by J. J. MORSE, assisted by FLORENOE MORSE. 
Pllblished for the third Sunday in each mouth. 

THli: LTOXUH B£NNBR contains Interesting Serials, Lyceum Recita
tions, At1iraouve Seleotionll, Lyceum Notes, Our Monthly Ohat, Open 
Oounoil, The Golden Group, Riddles, Puzzles, Oharades, Historical 
Sketches of Our Lyceums, Lyoeum Letter Box. 

For Notee, Announcements, and all ~hings that Lyceum Workers need 
to know, see Tllx LYOEUK B£NNER, prIce One Penny. 

Liverpool: The Progressive Literature Agency, 80, Needham Road. 

.' Jig b,t ; ,,' , 
..t ,w~ 'J0U'I'fUIl '01 P'Ycl&ilJrM, occult" and ,J{tie&ol '~",,"M. ' 
, II LIGHT I ,MOBB LIQ.JIT I -GoIJIu. ' 

To the ·eduoated tlblnker wao OOD08l'J11 hilWl8.lf with qUOlltIJolll It1f 
an olKlult oharacter ,. LIGHT" affords a spe~l vehlole ,of informa1lion 
and dlaouasion, and'is worthy th~ cordial IUpport of the mol1l iooelli. 
g8Dt stl1dentl IiIf ~syohJoal !&otlll and phenomena. , , 

, Prioe 2c:l.; 01', ,lOs. 'lOeL per 'aDDum, post 'free. 
O.ce :-2,' Duke sWeet,' Adelp~ Londo~, W.O. 

• 
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T'H·S ALO·FAS COMPAN~yJS· 

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES) 
ALOFAS Tinoture.-Sure oure for Consumption, Bron

ohitis, PleurIsy, and all Throat and Chest 

. Diseases. 

ALOFAS Powder.-Cures ~11 Wasting Di~easesJ Night 

Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0. 
ALOF AS Pills for Indigestion, ConstIpation, and all 

Liver and Bowel Disorders. 

ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour 

Eruotations, and aU Kidney and Heart 

Trouble. 

'-

(December i12, 1890. 

Buhop ..4u"c14and,-. 'l,'horbu.rn &; Son, 3, Newgate &treet. 
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gift'ord, ~emist, Salford Bridge. 
B,·adjora.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 59, Otley Road and Oavalier Street. 
Brig~.-Hardcastle &; 00., Chemists, 71, East Street. 
Br~-1¥y-B()'IIJ.-J. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St. Leonard's Street. 
Burnley.-Francis, Chemist. 7, Manchester Road. 
Bury Se. Edm'Und8.-Floyd & Co., Chemist.s CornhilL . , . 
Ocwdigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Chemist. . . 
Oheltenham.-A. T. Padgham, 12, Suffolk ROBd. 
Oleclcheaion (Yorkshire).-Holdroyd, DrUg Stores. 

. OoleBhill.-Sumner &; Son, <lliemista, High Street ... 
Oork.-HaningtJon &; SPD, Limited, Chemists, 80, Patrick Street. 
Oot'entry.-F. Bird, Che~t, Spon Street. . . 
Ort'/De.-A. P. Newman, Chemist, Post OffiCe, 48, Nantwich ·Road, and 

6, Victoria Street. . 
Oromford (Derbyshire).-W. Lennox, Market Place. 
Derby.-Bardill &; Co., Chemists, 46, Peter Street. 
Dewibwry.-C. G. Gloyne, Chemist. 

ALOF AS Embrocation.-:-A boon to athletes. 
Edinburgh.-5mith and Bowman, Chemists, 9, Merehiston Terract", 

Cures Morningside, and 1, ~'richton Place. 

Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &0. 
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough 

Skin, Ulcers, &0. 
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure. 

ALOFAS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoiolls. 

ALOF AS Safe Remedy for Corpulenoe. 

ALOF AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0. 
ALOF AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully suoceBBfuL 

ALOF AS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all oases. 
• 

ALOF AS . Cholera SYruP for Diarrhcea, &c. 

Pallcirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street. 
Glalf/()'IIJ.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road. 
Hanley.-':Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street. 
Hastang,.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 52a; Robertson Street. 
Hereford.-Ralph &; Clarke, 8, High Town. 
Hornchurc~-J. H. Smith, Chemist. 
Rull.-A. Riohardson, Chemis~ 448 and 117, Hesale Road. 
Kendld.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 515, High Gate. ' 
Lancaster.-W. J. Lund, ChemUlt, Penny Street. 
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists, 8, Duke St., and at Edln burgh. 
NelDClUtk.under.Lyme.-CentraI Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street. 
N(fri,h ShieldB.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street. 
Nottingham.-H. OampJdn. 52, Hunger Hill Road. . 
Chford.-J. H. Jessop, Carf.ax Pharmaoy, 140, High Street. 
Plymcuth.-J. V. Williams, Chemiat, 95 and 96, Old Town Street. 

ALOF AS remedies are oomposed of purely Innocent non-poisonous Pre&ton.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fishergate. • 
herbs, possessing the moat wonderful m~cinal properti,el, ~d, being St. LeonardB.on-Sea.-Haaaelby, Chemist, I, Evers1leld Place. 
entirely free from all injurious properties, they mal be given with safety Thraplton.-Turner, Oliemist, opposite Post· Office. 
to the youngest child or the mOlt senaitiv~ invali· .. . Tunbridge WeZlI.-Gea. ChevertoD, Chemist, The Broadway. 

ALOPAS ·relu:es spasms,upels wind, relieves pain, equalfzes . WathoughtQn (nr. Bolton)-Jn. BoultoD, Medical Hallt 163, Church St. 
th!! o~a~~ induces gentle but nol profu!e perspfra~n, qJears th~ Wig(ln.--J. Phillfp., ChemfIt,. THe Pharmacy.· ,-. 

.. akin ,~d: ~ea~~e.~<,~~ ~~pl~_~°!l'k ~e..~.n~ued us;e.!>~ ~ ~ecncine .. WoZtIet:"-.., ..... ~. E.; W"".1 ...... ·,OonfeCtio er 8 nueeD·Stree~ • 
.. . :,.~gtbeJi8ttb.e'hliii'tl·iiariiiobtZell"1JJl8"·nervoUN'~m,,~gtheblf"tbe· , ... :. .. ..,..-:~!~~~!!.''"''..,..,..,.-:~~~, ~~~·F-.~-.-~.-~·-r-·-.·~·· .... 

sight, corrects the secretory· functions, exclties the glandular aystem. 
resolves vitiated deposits; the venous absorbent and lymphatio vessels Every Thursday, Price ~e. . 
become stimulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed. THE A C N 0 8 TIC. J 0 URN A L 

ALOF AS vitali mentally and physically; being a pabulum by .. 
which the brain ia fed ts use imparts iritelleotual vigour, brilliancy and AND ECLEOTIO BJVIBW. 
vivacity of thought: and, through the blood, strength and end\lranc~ Edited by SAT.ADIN. 
of body. It is diur_etic, tonic, alterative, antl-spasmodio, expectorant, 1'.* TBB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL is the only journal of advanced thought 
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is won- of the overt and a~greasive order that has broken away from the 
derful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of " Freethought" traditions of Richard Oarlile and his school to adopt a 
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Oough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Coughs, policy oompatible with the higher moral tone and riper culture of 
Scarlet Fever; Measles, all Inflamma.tory_Diseases, Skin Diseases, Gout, modern times. THB AGNOSTIO JOURNAL contends that liberal thought 
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, ~mpotenoy, does not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all exiating lnlltitutionlil 
LOBS of Energy, Confusion of Ideal!l, Headache, all Chronic Diseases should be overturned; and it dist~otly repudiate. the crade sedition 
however complicated or long standin~; and in Female Diseases, when in pOliti08 and the revolting prurience in sociology which haTe for 110 

apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief; but in all long made popular II Freethought" a hisB and a byeword with all whose 
Throat and Chest Diseases, Oancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and adherence would be of value. 
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Consumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c., Under name and pen-name, some of the most loholarly and able 
it is almost· a· Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without writers of the age conhribute regularly to TUB.AGNOSTIO JOURNAL; and 
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the pe.tient. This medicine although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dOb)inant 
neither raises the temperature of the body nor increases the frequency faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to ~rtiolea In defence of 
of the pulse, and no excitement whatever acoompanies its use. Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability. 

TUB AGNOSTIO .JoURNAL can be had free by post on the fallowing 
The ALOr AS Preparations are all separate ·and independent terms: Quarterly, 2/8i; half'Yearly, 5/5;, yearly, 10/10. Orders should .. 

remedies, ('om posed of herbs. selected with special reference to the be given to local newsagents, but where tl$ is Jmpracticable they 
diseas·a requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our should be sent·direct to the publishing o.ffice. 
trade mark, to p.roteot.our customers from worthless imitations. . London: W. Stewart &; Co.,. 41, Farringdon Street. 

The ALOF AS Remedies, price la. l~d., 21. 9d. and 4s. 6d. each. 
Sold by all Ohemists, or post free from 

THE AL'OFAS COMPANY, 
Central Depat, 

20, NEW ODORD STREET, LONDON, W.O. 

Manager, D. YOUNGER. 
(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician.") 

Agent for Ma.nohester-Mra. WallllI, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham. 

'and Victoria New Approach, '10, Great Duole S1i1eetj ·Stn,ngewayp. 
.... . . I 

. AlBo sold by the fQllowUJg agents :-

:4ccrington.-T.' Stanley, Chemist, whalley Road. 
.. . W. ThornberJ Che~t, 8~ and 85, Blackburn Road. 
A8.hford.-:-J. Ingall, Ohe~ist, High Street. . . . . . 
"B~r.row-in.Purnt8B.-Edwin SanBom, Chemiat,:75, Duke Street., 
Bat'h.-Pinch & Qo., Che;nists, 5, Cheap Street. . 
1Ji,.min9ham.~Thomns Curry, 147, Broad· Street, Five Ways. 

. ' . 

MESMERISM, MACNETISM, '" MASSACE. 
A Demy avo. Pampblet, bound in LImp Cloth, 

Oomprlalng 1152 pagel, prfce ~ 6d •• beautifully UluatJrated, coDtalnlDg 
full concise lnatructlona in 

MESMERISM, MASSAGE, AND CURATIVE MAGNETISM 
By D. YOUNGER, 

PROFBSBOB OF'~lIUlBIBII, BOTANY. AND IlABSAGB. 

The above Is the first ~ortfon of a larger and more comprehensive 
work, now ready, entitled, ifhe Magnetic and Botanic Famtly 
Physician and Practice of Natural Medicine, a Demy avO. vol. 

. of 684 pages, price 8s. 6d., including plain diagnOlia of all ordinary 
disease'! and· how to treat them by safe Botanic remedies and· MagnetistD.·' 
Also carefut dirQctioDB for the preparation of vario1D! Botanlo .medioinep, 
tinctures, oUa, IintmentB", salvoeS, powders. pills, poultices; bathl, toilet . 
requlsites, and other sanitary appliances. Also a dellCrfption of .the 
mediclnal properties of all the herbs used. To be hacJ of the sub-EdltJc r 
Qf this j>aper, aiid·all Bo·oksellers. ],>ubUshed by lilt W. ALLEN. 4; Ave 
Marla Lane,. London. .. . . . , . 

Mr. YOU:NG~B ·may be consulted' by appointment. at 20. ·NEW 
OXFORD. STREET, LONDON, W.O The:_icteatJ confidence lDaf 
be relied upon. . 

• 

~pted for '''ra. Two· WORLDS' PnbliBhing Co~pBnYI LiJi:lited"-by JOBN sRwppp Bicel,lliot Printing and BookbindlpFS Works.lIanchcster; and PubUshcd. by 
. him: at~DoalliKa~ and Rldgetleld, "'1fanoh4lswr i alia at J, ~ternoBter BulldWgti, t;;ndou. Company's Office, 10. Pct~ortb Strae" Obeetl1l1oP1., 14ftJlcl1eatiel'. . . 
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TECHNICAL NOTE

The Two Worlds was converted from microfilm to PDF for the Emma Hardinge Britten 
Archive by Spectrum Information Services NW, Inc.

Spectrumʼs microfilm processing facilities include proprietary equipment for optimizing 
the transformation of film, fiche and aperture cards to digital formats, including tagged 
image file format (TIFF), Adobe Acrobat (PDF) and machine-readable text.

Specialist researchers with film or fiche that require conversion to TIFF, PDF or 
machine-readable text should contact Glenn Odell for assistance with their projects. We 
work with researchers worldwide, provide you with sample runs for review and approval,  
deliver final materials to you electronically, take good care of your film, and guarantee 
your satisfaction.
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